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Allan,"
she
said;
"and
my
standmandedUncle Barnabas. "Every one rThere
quality
40 00 to 126 00 each
CURE 1 BACK ACRE \y OF A VALUABLE LITTLE FARM
are good grounds, too, for believ- Could the youth to whom tbe flavor of
ard of filial duty is high."
8 MILE EAST OF MT. CRAWFORD
at Atlanta City told me that you were j
ricTuma
mottx.I>IIVG,
&O.
And all diseaes of the Kidneys. Bladder and UriSTATION, ON THE VALLEY RAIL ROAD.
"He cannot help admiring yon when a fortune-hunter. And yet I've offered jing! that the pretty tale of Abelaidand his first wine is delioions as tbe opennary Organs by wearing the
A full Hue of Monldloga kept In etock, end Picture
PURSUANT to decree rendered In Frames fitted np to order in a few moments. Also be comes," declared Allan Brabazon, you a fortune, and you have up and Heloise is a pure fiction.
ing scenes of life, or tbe entering npon
Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad. jBp^ljBHBagW the Chancery cause of Miller vs. Parlor
Brackets, io., io.
Nobody has yet unriddled the mys- some newly discovered paradise, look
who had already written to his unole down declined it 1"
MffJljM«lAa|_Out8hall. &c., In the Circuit Court
_ It la a MARVEL of HEALING and RRLIEP.
.
of Rockingham, I will sell upon the Sash, Doors, and Blinds. upon the subject.
tery of the Man in the Iron Mask, and
Simple, Sens. ble, Direct,» premises, at public auction,
"Because I love Allan better than all jnobody seems likely to do so, while into my desolation, and be made to nuOld
Barnabas
arrived
at
last—a
yelON
SATURDAY.
THE
20TH
DAY
NOVEMBER,
1880.
I
SA.SH.
gold of California I" said Adrienne, the
j identity of the writer of the "Juni- derstand what a dreary thing it is when
Painless* Powerful.
Sseh,1 8x10 Blaes,
at
6 oenta per light low-skinned, billions-looking man, with the
a man shall feel himself going down a
valuable
LITTLE
FARM
lying
in
said
county,
It CXJX^.E^ where all else falls. A UK VISITA-.^ that
1 BS lt
5
with
drooping
eyelashes.
l
Friedeu's church, upon which tbe widow of Sf' ' 0 J,"
? ' ;■■•
>< cent, per light iron-gray hair, rumpled in a crest on
TION and UKVOLaUTIOTV In Medicine. Ab- near
us" letters is as far from being settled precipice with open eyes and a paosivo
2
6} 0ent8 Cr 11
George
Lutz,
dee'd,
lived
up
to
her
death
The
farm
"Come
here
and
kiss
me,
my
dear,"
t ever. These are two insoluble enigsorption or direct application, as opposed to unsatis* is in two separate tracts, but contains altogether B«h'
? 8 04
'I
*
P "R ' the top of his bead, and a pair of black
factory internal medicines. Send for our treatise on about 90 ACRES, and has upon it a brick dwelling,
will—to see his destruction, and bave
? >' other
fl R'"
conta
said Unole Barnabas. "No, yon need jas
All
Sash' not mentioned ««
ahovo
willperbelight
furKidney troubles, seut free. Sold by druggists, or barn and other outbuiMing.and a flue,young orchard. nlshed
mas, impenetrable mysteries that baffle no power to stop it, and yet feel it all
at
proportionately
low
figures.
eyes
that
glared
like
coals
of
fire
besent by mall, on receipt of prioe. $2, address
not
be
afraid—I
shall
not
make
love
to
^
about which, perhaps, the way emanating from himself; to
About 20 acres are in timber; 12 acres in meadow
neath his shaggy pent-houses of brows. you any more. I've lived to be sixty solution,
j publicaud
and finely watered N. B.—On the same day abont 100
baa
become tired of sur- see all godliness emptied ont of him,
. The "Only" Lung Pad Co.,
bushels of corn will bo sold.
Panel Doors, with two panels
76 to $2 76 each
His dress was of coarse-brown tweed; years old without marrying, and I tbe
,
Panel
Doors,
with
four
panels....$2
80
to
3
00
each
TERMS:—Costs
of
nnit
and
tale
in
band,
remainmiseo.
WILLIAMS BLOCK.
and yet not be able to forget a time
bis boots thick; bis bat a flapping Paner lll bree
Detroit, Mich.. 2.
annual
payments,.towith
i ^ie above
Prices
confined
to sizes
feet be
10 ama, which half concealed bis blnnt wouldn't wed the finest woman alive.
41J day of sale;
An extremely witty and oharaoier- it was otherwise; to bear about him
In width
and are
under.
Any size
door2 can
ftom tho
the purchaser
giveinterest
bonds inches
If
you
hadn't
refaaed
me,
I
should
j
Thia la tbe Original and Genuine Eldnoy Pad. Askt therefor,
with security, and tbe title to be retained.
furnished on short notice.
istio anecdote told of Lord Beacons- the piteons spectacle of bis own rain.
for it and take no other.
ocWH-flm
features. But his linen was exquisitely
EMANUEL ROLLER, Jr., Comm'r.
Outside Slat Window Blind. fine, buttoned with diamond sparks, have ran of to the Haudwioh Islands £field will bear repetition. An adhe- Could he see my fevered eyes—feverJ. E. & 0. B. Roller, Att'ya.—oct28-ldfl.
to escape matrimony."
8
w n 0w8
rent from a distant country brought
The jXPurest and Rest Medicine ever Hade,
! ? . 0x12
8^10 glaes..tl
Rleee.. $1 60
50 per pair and on his finger he wore an emerald
B nde,* 12 .'.'"w
light winiowe,
COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF VALUABLE LANDS. SfSS
^Adrienne opened her lovely eyes very jhis two sous to the then Mr. Disraeli, ish with the last night's driuking and
^oolmbinatton of Mops, Buohu, Man—By virtue of a decree rendered in tbe chancery BUnde, 12 light windows. 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair ring which represented almost the val- wide.
feverishly looking for to-night's repeaaud asked him to give them a word of
et rate me &ud Dandelion with all the best and
causes of St O. K.yle et als, vs David B. Devier, &o., B Inds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair ue of a king's ransom.
most omurativo propertiesvof all other Bitters,
tition of tbe folly; oonld be bat feel
and
David
B.
Devier,
&o.,
vs.
Maria
Devier,
kc.,
at
Blinds,
12
light
windows,
10x14
glass..$2
60
per
pair
"Then
why
do
you
ask
me?"
she
a
makes %tho greatest Blood Purifier. Liver
advice on their introduction into life.- the body of the death out of which I
; the Spriug Term, 1880. of the Circuit Court of Kock- Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x16 glass. .$2 60 per pair
"Well," quoth old Barnabas, fixing said.
Reg u l\a tort Mid Life and
Health Restoring
„"Never
earth
inghara county, Va., we the u.ideralghed, Cormnis- Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glR8B..$2 76 per pair
try to ascertain," said the ilAgent
*
sioners appointed for that purpose, will proceed to B inds, 12 light windows. 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair an inquiring eye on his nephew.
"Simply, my dear, to make certain jlustrious statesman to that elder boy, cry hourly with feeble oat-ory to bo
No disease an possibly long exist where Hop
sell at pnblio auction, to the highest bidder at Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair
delivered—it were enough to make
"Unole," cried the young man, en- that you loved Allan for himself alone, .
the front door of the Court-house, in HarrisonAlso, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll
Bitters are uaVed^o varied and perfect are their
"who was the man who wore the iron him dash the sparkling beverage to
operationaflRm
| burg, Va., at 1 o'clock, p. m.. ON THURSDAY Work at very low figures.
thusiastically, "she is sn angel I"
not
because
be
was
the
nephew
of
bis
t
THE 25th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1880. that porl
They give sewliVo ml vlgct to ths ago J ml Inflrm,
"I'll have a look at her before I make rich uncle. And I'm satisfied now I" j,mask, or you will be thought a terrible the earth in all the pride of its m tatiou of the Hugh Devier lands which were assigned
XJNBHBTAKING.
To all whose o wnpkjyments cause irregulaxibore.
Nor do you," turning to the
to W. P. Sites aud wife in tho division of eaid estate
t j of the bowels or\. uiinary organs, or who renp
my
mind
on
the
subject,"
said
UnI keep conetantly on band a full stock of Coffins and
"I do love him,"said Adrienne, with 6second, "ask who was the author of iling temptation.
designated as (Lots No. 4. |6. and C and D: No 4 Burial
quire an Appetiaex^k Tonic and mild Stimulant,
Caaes, from Infant sizes up to 6)4 feet long. ole Barnabas.
ci ntaiuing 10 acres; No. 6, containing 10 acres; LotC* I can trim
■ Hop ffittera are liivalVu«bIe, without Intoxtears
in
her
eyes.
"And
I
love
you
i
an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
or you will be thought a bigcontaining l acres; Lot D, containing 27acres.
loatlng.
hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEABSE alHe was taken to call on Miss Vail, too, Unole Barny—only in a different 'Junius,'
' bore than
The [chief companion of pride
TERMS.—Coats of sale cash in hand, and the real- one
No matter what your fewUngs or symptoms
ways in attendance.
ger
your brother."
duo
in
four
equal
annual
payments
from
day
of
sale,
and
like
most
other
gentlemen
he
are what the disease or allwnent 1b use Hop Bit>work warranted and satisfaction guaransort of way."
is iguoraace. Our pride feeds itself by
with interest, the purchaser t^ execute bonds with teed. All
Walpole
wrote
an
ingenious
work
to
ters. Don't wait until you r® sick but If you
If
not,
money
refnuded
when
work
proves
lo
"went down" at the first sparkle of her
good personal security for tho deferred payments, and be anything abort of flrst-clase. Ilespectfully,
"I'm quite satisfied, my dear," said 8show—taking for his base oonfiioting dwelling npon the possession of some
only feel bad or inlsenu>lo,«UM
them at once.
the title to be retained as further security.
It may save your Ufe.lt hasl8 & v e d hundreds,
liquid, dark eyes.
Uncle
Barnabas. "And I shall take it s
ornament which we believe to oe exG. \V. BERLIN.
$500
will beDopaid
a caHM
theyyourwill
not
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
"By Jupiter, Allan, you're right I" upon myself to see that neither of you tstatements in history and biography— traordinarily, brilliant. Bat did we see
euro
or help.
notforsuffer
mO'let
friends
„ EELB5 Auc
J. B. HARNSBERGER.
60 uae
T
that
no
such
person
as
Richard
III
suffer,but use and urge them^
HOP B
43r All MercIihmtable Produce Taken In said Uncle Barnabas. "She's tbe pret- perish or want."
'a?o . * ■ •
Commissioners.
e
oot28-4w
Remember, flop Bitters is
drugged
ever existed, cr that if he did be could the precious jewels which adorn many
Ifixcbange for Furniture or Work.-eg,
tiest girl I ever saw in my life."
' drunken nostrum, but the Purest^^® n d Best
So
Adrienne
Vail
"married
rich"
afjj
others in like oironmstanaes, we should
seplC-lv
Medicine ever made ; tho •'UTALIW^^a FBUUI
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
So the gay season went on. Tbe ter all. Rich, not only in money and j,have been neither a tyrant nor a hunch- shun to wear ours and should meekly
and HOPE" and no person or famll^^
back.
Historic
doubts
relative
to
Naahould be without them.
clash of the viols, cornets and trom- sugar plautations, but rich in love and _
Pursuant to a decree rendered In tbe Circuit
set ourselves to increase our store of
TO THE PUBLIC I
Court of Rocklngbam county, in tho chancery
p.LO.ls an absolute
Irresistible
bones made musioal answer to tbe dia- true affeotion. Happy little Adrienne I tpoleon Bonaparte was published in grace.
rorDrunkennrtffl,
uae ofand
opium,
tobaooocureM
andll^H
cause
of
Nancy
Crawford.
Ac.,
vs.
St.
Clalr
Shifflett.
nareotlca
aruggista
London in 1810, and created wide
I curator, Ac., at the May term, 1880, I will sell at pubpason of tbe waves; grim old dowagers
tor
Circular.Ali sold
Hopbybitter,
ar*. Co,,8«nd1ME.
I have just returned from the North where I
lic auction at the fmnt door of the Court house In
spread amusement because of its amaz
Roohester.N.Y and Toronto. Ont, ^ I
played oards; battered beaux smoked
purchased from first hands at lowest cash price*,
Harrisonburg. Va.,ON FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 19th
Sound Talk.—It is the man with on- ing cleverness. Napoleon, who was
You are not obliged to discuss your
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the
1880,at 12 o'clock m., the real estate owned by St. Olair
their
cigars
and
stroved
to
rejuvenate
Valley My stock comprises A MERJGA N WA TCIIly one suit of clothes and a small salary, a captive at St. Helena, admited busisess or affairs with eyery one you
Hbifflett, dee'd, couBlsting of a tract of 8 ACRES OF
themselves once more in tbe fragrance my son, who has to be polite and
LAND, near Hungrytown, in the Eastera part of said ES. Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
FALL AiYD WLYTGK CLOT ill AG ] county,
purchased of Reamer and Hall and a tract of Chains oj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentleof the sea-air; pretty girls flirted; hand- agreeable and a rigid, faultless observ- tbe composition greatly. Archbishop may chance to kuow; but iu dealing
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest
about 8 acres purchased of O. F. Harnsberger and
some cavaliers held fans and bouquets er of tbe strictest points and forms of Whately and Sydney Smith were both with a ooafideatial friend be perfectly
wife. The said land will bo started at the advance styles of engagement and WkDDlNG RINGS;
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the popbid of $250.68.
and newspaper correspondents invent- etiquette. The man worth $50,000 may repnted to be tbe author. Since then frank. Disclose tbe real motives of
styles. I have also latd in a large assortment
TERMS—Costs of snit and sale in band, and the ular
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
of
CLOCKS
of
superior
manufacture.
remainder in three equal annual iuslalmeuts. with
ed all sorts of facts for the New York tramp on your corns, walk across your tbe publication of that skit numerous your oondnot, and those that differ
who contemplate UOLIDA Y purchases to III
ftom the day of sale, the purchaser giving doThose
imitations bave been issued, but none from yon may still respect you. NothTie Old ReliaWe Merchant Tailor and Clothier. interest
well
to
examine
my
stock,now
and
thereby
have
bonds therefor with approved security, and the title first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of and Philadelphia daily press. And as wife's train and eat pie with a knife have
shown much originality of litera- ing is more fatal to friendship than
to be retained as ultimate security.
WILTON'S NFW BUILDING, 8. SIDIi PCDLIC SQUARE,
time
went
by,
a
rumor
gained
oredence
goods from which to select. J tulll purchase addiand
it
is
all
right—bis
standing
in
soO.
B.
ROLLER,
ry
skill,
and have therefore vanished prevarication or deceit.
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but
to the effect that Unole Barnabas Bra- ciety isn't affected by it. But you—
oct28-4w
CommissioDer.
of goods, for FaD and Winter.
the present assortment and prices cannot be improvinto
tbe
darkness of merited oblivion.
bazon
was
ousting
hie
nephew
from
His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, ah o
uponIK. //. RITENOUR.
don't you, on your present salary, at- London Olube.
SALE.—Pursuant to a decree
GENT'S FDUNISUTNO GOODS of latest styles, among CCOMMISSIONER'S
Speaking of the new mosquito nettbe
affections
of
tbe
beautiful
Miss
>/ rendered in the Circuit Court of Rocklngbam
which will bo found some of the choicest articles I county,
tempt to drink soup out of the side of
FOR SALE PRIVATBbY,
in tbe Chancery Cause of John E. Roller vs.
ting
Mark Twain writes: "Tne day is
Vail.
have over had the pleasure to offer to the people here, M. M. Kirah,
Ac., at the May Term, 1880, I will sell One of lb© moat desirable and pleasant
your plate if you want to marry an
aml-Biiited to the season. I will sell at short profits at public auctiou,
coming
when we shall sit under onr
at
the
front
door
of
the
Court"There
1"
said
Mrs.
Vail,
her
witohbomesonEuat
Market
Street.
and Invite a call from all in want of anything in my house, in Harrisouburg. ou SATURDAY. THE 30TH
heiress. You can't afford to act that
"What is the first thing to be done nets in oburob and slumber peacefully,
line.
like countenance assuming a radiant way just yet.—Hawkeye.
i)AY
OF
OCTOBER,
1880,
a
tract
of
166
acres
of
land,
in
case
of
fire
?"
asked
Prof.
Stearns'
A well aituatod house aud lot on East Market Street expression. "An offer of marriage !
I continue tho Tailoring business as |beretofore
while tbe discomfitted flies club togethso much of the same as may be necet-sary to pay Uanlfionburg,
leading biiHiness street of the
and employ firBt-closs workmen. In cut and floish or
"Sue the insurance company," prompt- er and take it out on the minister."
debt, interest and coats; said tract lying ou the town, is offered the
for
sale
privately,
on
easy
terms
aud
••Excelsior" is my motto, and I will use my best ex- the
My
dear,
you'll
be
the
riohest
woman
KockinghaHi turnpike, about two miles East of Mc- If not sold within a reasonable time will be offered
Man himself is the author of most ly answered tbe boy at tbe foot of the
ertions to maintain It.
being the same laud sold by G. W. BerTho lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE, south of Mason's and Dixon's line."
Ddu't fail fo give me a call, and *1 pledge my best GuUeysvillo,
of bis infirmities, aud then the great olass, whose father bad been burned
lin. Commlssiouor, in the Chancery Cause of Klrsh vs publicly.
rnnnning
through
from
street
to
street;
has
a
great
efforts to render 8atI8factlon. Rospeotfully.
Adrienne, in a lovely dishabille of number originate purely in mental or
Brill. Ac., to M. M. Kirsh.
No man is bora into the worldwbose
of fruit upon it; has a good garden and Improveoot7
G. 9. CHRISTIE.
TERMS:—Costa of suit and sale In hand, and the deal
ments- Cistern just newly repaired, with good white cashmere and in rose-pink rib- moral oauses. It would be absurd to once or twice.
work is not bom with him. There is
residue in six. twelve and eighteen months from tho pump,
now
platform,
newly
cemented,
Ao.
New
day of sale, with interest from said data, the pur fenciug all around and about the promises. House bons, sat looking at the letter, with suppose that many diseases and death
always work, and there are tools to
BSO to Biaa a Month, ENCYCLOPEDIA chaser
giving bond therefor with security, aud the has six robnis. besides kitchen; a oood dual of new something of dismay upon her oounte
"Science enumerates 538 species of work withal, for those who will; and
w*m Law and forma for Busl- title to ba retained aa ultimate security.
too should not arise from oansea berepairs.
In
good
order.
Oonvenieut
aud
pleasant.
til'WW I
Kll ness Men, Farmers, Haoct7-4wAh
O. B. ROLLER, Commissioner Handsome front yard, in trees and grass. Conve- nance.
"Write and accept him at yond tbe oontrol of man; but bis own organio forms in the air we breathe." blessed are the heavy bauds of toil.
niootiy arranged.
once," urged Mrs. Vail. 1
YOUR
OWN Groat success. One agent
POSTPONEMENT.
pursuits and habits iu life lay the found- Just think of it 1 Every time you draw
aI AVk/YpD
For
tcrma,
Ac.,
call
at
The above sale has been postponed until SATURsold 600 in one town, an- DAY,
"What!
that
old
man
I
'
w 1
a breath a whole zoological garden
Bept2
THIS
OFFICE.
ation
of by far tbe greatest portion.
THE IJTH DAY OF NOVEMBER. 18P0.
nthertimes
152 in its
38 days,
anIf a man does not make new acquainother 76 In 13 days. Savea-leo
cost, and
"Old man 1" screamed Mrs. Vail.—
slips down your windpipe, and no free
Q- B. ROLLER, Comm'r.
everybody wants it. Send for circulars and terma.
Rising sun stove polish and hearth "The
tences as be advances through life, be
T
riohest
planter
in
Louisiana
1
tickets
to
the
press.
AUo General Agents Wanted. Address
PalDt, at
L. H. OTT'8.
If ill-luck befall you, think that it
rilHE HANDSOMEST LINE OF SILK SCARFS
will soon find himself alone. A man
I t. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 1,000 Aich St.. PhiFa, Fa
Why, child, every diamond b« wears is may be a blessing to somebody else,
X over displayed in Roekiughani. is now shown by Toilet* shaving and laundkv soaps.
should keep friendship ia ooastaat reD. M. BWIIZER A SON.
a fortune in itself."
at L. H. OTT*.
and that your tarn njay come next.
Defer not cbariliee till death.
pair.

EDITORIAL MENTION.
Old Commonwealth.

It is not Louisiana this time, bnt
New
York.
H IRRiaUNBtlltO. TA,
Oakes Ames is dead; James A. OarTHURSDAY MORHINQ. ROY. 11, 1880. field is President elect.
No Qeuerals need apply for the
We clip the followiog editorial from Presidency.
j
the Washington Oatette, which gires at
By the way. What has beoome of
once the most oonoiee and strongest ^Benj. F. Butler 7
view of the inside of the political deeL
Haooock is elected. Believe ubthing
ing of the Northern Slates that we hate
He loses on the "count," only.
€else.
seen since the election. Hancock was
The papers of Virginia are very
a distingaished Federal soldier, and
the tote of the Sonth for him shonld |properly eulogizing Hon. A. M. Kielly
hate strack the commonest mind even tand "onssin" Mr. John Kelly.
The Democrats most use Bepublican
of the North as sn evidence of her sincerity, end the strongest that ooald tarithmetics to win. Oar old honest
bate been given. Had the ciroum- |books don't "count" right somehow.
etoooes of the two sections been reTennessee elects a Bepublican-Reversed, we ask, would the North have ^pudiation Governor. The South is
voted in like manner for General Lee ,not solid nor are the Republicans all
or Stonewall Jackson T Bat read what ,"debt-payere"—especially when an ofthe Gazette so well says;
Ifice is at stake.
WEN. HANCOCK AND THE SOUTH.
If we gained nothing by the last
1national election, we lost nothing and
"The election of Mr. Garfield to the
Presidency—if honestly elected—nar iare as well off as we were before.
rows the great political issue of the When we think of Virginia we feel
conntry at a general election to a qaes- that we gained by the election after all.
tion of section. The Bepnblican voters
It may be in order just now to ask,
were appealed to by Bepnblican speakwhat
has beoome of Jim Blaine 7 Has
ers and Eepablican organs to present
at the polls a solid North to what they tbo Oonkling-Oameron-Logan Bepnbliwere pleased to denominate a 'solid can oar ran over him and killed him ?
South,' and the result has been, not the
If the 188 electoral votes of the
vindication of Messrs. Garfield and Arthur in the concrete or of Bepnblican Sonth had been oast for Garfield, would
party principles in the abstract, but an we hear all this jackasa-ical braying
emphatic endorsement on the part of about the "Solid South ?" Qness even
the majority of Northern voters of the
false and ungenerous claim that the Mr. Bosooe Sknnkling would shut up
South is not to be trusted and that her then.
accidental Democratic condition is due
There is not mnoh in Bepnblican
to a predisposition to antagonize the prints North and Sonth saying so far
idea of the Union.
"The preposterousness of this claim in advance what Mr. Garfield will or
was so manifest that the Southern Dem- will not do. He will do as Mr Hayes
ocrats based hopes of the election of has done—the best he can with a demHancock and Bngtish as much on the ocratic majority in each wing of the
assistance they expected from such
States as New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Indiana, California, Oregon
To those who express a desire to pee
and Nevada—States which in the past
the
"Solid Sonth" broken np we say
often had manifested u disposition to
oppose Bepublican calumny by the en- in all candor that the South has nothdorsement of their votes in favor of ing to hope from Bspablicanism.
Democratic principles—as from their This expression comes from those who
own efforts. Bnt how egregionsly they think they see in it help for their perwere mistaken in this exception, let the
sonal interests. But it will not come.
result of Tuesday show.
"It would have seemed that the nom- Already, thas early after tbe announceination, mainly by the efforts of South- ment of Garfields election, are tbe
ern delegates at Cincinnati, of so splen- representative men of the Repnblioan
did a man as General Hancock— a man party casting about for expedients by
whose record is full of chapters illustrating the highest virtues of the Amer- which to break down Southern repreican citizen and of the patriotism that sentation in Oongresu. Is there anyhas the stamp of the North's approval body so silly as to suppose that Oonk—should have taught the intelligent ling, Logan, Cameron or Grant would
and just Northern man, of whatever
political party, that the purposes of hesitate to adopt any measure that
the people who demanded such a nom- woald secure that result? What do
inee were based on the most honest they care for constitntions or laws, if
and patriotic impulses. If the name in conflict with their ambitions ends 7
of W. S. Hancock bo not the synonym Absolutely nothing. The Washington
of the highest type of Northern soldier,
patriot and statesman, then what name correspondent of the New York Hercould be adduced in either party fit- ald says; "if the Republicans obtain
tingly to typify these qualities? In control of tbe forty-seventh Congress
defeating the Democratic ticket, there a war on tbe representation of tbe
fore, the North has not so much de- Sonthern States will be commenced
feated the Democratic party as it has
rejected one whose services in war as without delay." The attempt is to be
in peaee were ever at its disposal to made to destroy the effect of progress
fight its battles in the field or to de- in all material respects of the Sonthern
fend its inherited libortiep.
States as shown by tbe late cenans.
"To a Southern man who was, and
is, proud to honor the great name of And we will bet that Bepnblican papers
the virtuous and just Hancock his de- pnblished in tbe Sonth will be fonnd
feat at the bands of his own people base enongh to approve such iniquity.
gives even a keener pang than that It is a sickening prospect we have be
caused by the loss of the party prestige. fore as, bat we see no escape from a
For our part we give thanks for that
South which has declared itself 'solid' "Solid Sonth" so long as tbe Nortb
for Hancock I Bejeoted by the un- persists in pressing onr section to the
grateful hordes who benefitted in their wall. To time only can we look for
time of sorest need by his valor and devotion in the field, he stands to-day a
statelier figure in the hearts of his
Tbe Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio
Democratic countrymen than even if, R. B. (Mahone's consolidation) is to
crowned with viotorv at the polle, he
were the recognized President-elect of be gold by a Commissioner by order of
the land. There is no man of the North the U. S. Circuit Court, Eastern Disto whom not only the South, but every trict of Virginia, on the 10th of Febpatriot of whatever section, owes a trib- ruary. Not mnoh chance for the State
ute of respect greater than that which
the Southern people willingly lay at of Virginia to get back her $4,000,000
the shrine of this great citizen; and on these consolidated roads. Tbe
bis name will descend in the brighter "great strategist" oan't save that to the
annals of his country as that of one poor old State, DotwitbstandiDg the
who deservedly ranks with the greatest pledges on the subject at the time of
apostles, exponents and defenders of
consolidation.
the principles of American liberty."
"Vote as you shot," is the shout of
the Northern Bepublican—sutlers and
all, And yet they curse the Sonth for
being solid on the defensive. Magnanimity should always come from the
oonqnerers. Is it any wonder that the
South is solid against a people to whom
they have time and again made overtures of peace and'good will? Have
not all our sots of good faith to the
conntry and our oaths of fidelity to
the Union and the constifntion been
spurned and derided ? No one of
eommou sense can wonder that the
South is solid, and no one of any sense
at all expects it to be otherwise until
stalwart republicanism learns to re
speot the South as a part, and a large
part at that, of the Union, and entitled to fair and honorable treatment.

Settlbd.—Gen. Hancock having declared that under no oircnmstances
wcnld he oonsent to be a "technical"
President, tbe aneartbing of the Bepublican frauds in New York has been
abandoned, and Gen. Garfield is President elect of the United States, and
will be inaugrated March 4th next.
Gen, Hancock is right, and it shows
that bis greatness was not duly appreciated by bis oonntrymen.

The American people regard the
Spanish bull-fights as atrocious, and
rather below their high oivilization.
And yet a wave of the ''bloody shirt"
in tbe Nortb is depended upon to carry elections by "firing the Northern
heart." After all Northern civilization
has not much advantage over tbe Spanish bnll-ring. In both oases the redWe basteu to express admiration at rag bas the same effect.
the manner in wbiob the Bichmond
Don't fail to read the article taken
Whig accepts defeat. Turn your attention to sometbiug else for a while, from the Alexandria Gazelle to be found
Mr. Whig; leave politics alone and in another eolman: "The Sontherngive your readers a rest. The State- er's Day." It is good "food for reflecdebt will be settled all right ond yon tion," and snch expressions tbroagbout
will be called in to consult. We have the South will have an effect npoa her
hopes of you yet. We know you are people, in developing home manafacpretty far down just now, but wa kind- tures.
ly advise yon to ' brace up."
We heartily unite with the FrederVirginia has redeemed herself. The icksbnrg Star—a gallant little paper—
alliance failed and the grand Democ- in saying: "All bail lo Hon. A. M.
racy ol the State on the 2d of Novem- Keiley and J. Bell Bigger, faithful serber sot down upon the aspirations of vants of the real people of Virginia."
many who nany be safely oounled as
As the returns from tbe oonntiee
dead ducks. Both the Bspuplicans
and the Ttb-of-Julyers are buried in come in (be attitude of Mahone beone common grave. United in life let comes more and more "ridiouloue-"
them uot be separated in death. Be Without the negro, vote his 7tb-of July
party is a mere tkeletou.
cuiescat.

Hooray Fcr do Empire.
TToorty fo* de empim dai** onmmin',
Hooray fo* one 'Lyaaea dal'a hummin'
All ober de kentry, an' btiramln*
Wld Nabob* daiwanla tor be vobleal
Boorftj fo* de empire an' glory
Bat'a cummin' thro' fields daft am gory—
HI golly! dey'11 be hnnklderi,
Dom Tonfilee daft wanfta ter be nobles I
Hooray fo* de ponrp an* de gltftfter.
Hooray fo* de smoker an* apllfter,
An' all de Imperial litter.
You Flunkies daft wanli fter be nobles 1
Hooray fo' da trapplns an' splendor,
De nobles ob noufteral gender—
My eyes I won ft day go on a bender,
Dem Rftrlkera dnft wants ftar be nobles 1
Hooray fo' de oonrt an' de palaoe,
De wine daft we drink fro' de cbsllee,
De sword daft's fo' all daft bear malioe
To any ob 'Lyasea's nobles 1
Hooray for' de troops an* de banners,
Paradln' fo' one of onr tanners—
Olft np an' sing on I yo* Bnaannabs,
Ton Snobhies daft wants tor be noblet I
Hooray fo' de Emperor, 'Lyssee,
Fo' President we'e on'y blssos;
De empire will bring all de blisses
To "Darlin's" daft wants fter be nobles I
Hooray fo' de Dukes. Earls and Visoonnfts,
"T'ree hundred an* six," an* no miscounts,
Fo' Oolonels and Majors day disconnfts,
Eh, Fawners, deft wants fter be nobles?
Hooray fo' Rob Oonklln' an' Logan,
Tom Hnrpliy wld number 12 brogan,
Don Cameron wld his load slogan,
Shout, Heelers, dat wants to be noblest
Hoorsy fo* Doss Shepherd, do dredger,
Fo' Orrll' E. Babcock, de hedger,
Fo' Childs, do aad Bard ob de Ledger,
Who's woepln' to be ob de nobles I
Hoorsy fo* de ftlofs sn* de sinners,
Fo' Robeson, king ob de skinners,
Fo' all ob de Whiskey-Ring winners {
Ob sunh will be 'Lysses's nobles I
Hooray fo* de empire daft's cummin',
Hooray fo* onr 'Lyssea dat'a hummin*
All ober do kentry, an' bumraiu*
W id Flunkies dat wants to be nobles t
[iY. F. Sun.

Capitalists Comino.—There will be
an exonrsion of capitalists and pnblio
men from tne North and West np the
Jsmes River Valley, starting from
Riebmond on the 9th instant. They
will travel by packet from the present
tcrminns of the Biohmond and Aliaghany railroad, about thirty-six miles
above Biohmond, to Boebanan, and
take time to explore the oonntry along
the route; the object of the company
that projected this scheme being to direct attention to the great mineral resonrcen of this section.—Biohmond
Stale, Nov. 5.

Now AdvorUseinents.
MILUNERTI
MILLINERY 11
I.rue and handirma atock of (he very lateal atylea SONNKTA, HATS, ARTIPTOIAL PLOWERS, 8AT153,
VELVETS. HinnoHS, and avarrtblts So anil thn Uate and aupply Ibo want, of tkn ladlea. All we want )a as
eumluatUm of onr itoek. Oall.
Mr*. 11. Jti. "WOOLF.

The (Ineat atook In town, ndeeled with direct rrfotmr.o to the wanta of onr cutlomcra. all lo b« sold at ths
lowest prices. Be sure yon examlae them before baying,
H. XU. TV's afar. EV
CLOAKS AND DOLMANS.
A HAVDtOMB AND FVLL STUCK. CALL AND 8KB THKSf.
H. E WOOLF.

CenRD op Diunkino.—"A youDg friend
of mine wm cared of sn inmtlsble thiret for
liquor, wli'.ob bad eo prostrated bim that be
was unable to do any business. He was entirely eared by the nee of Hop Bitters. It
alKayed all that burning thirst ; took away
tbe appetite for liquor; made bis nerves
steady, and be bas remained a sober and
steady man for more than two years, and baa
no desire to retarn to his cups ; I know of a
number of uthera that bave been cared of
drinking by it."—From a leading R. R.
Official, CUlcago, III.—{Times.
Tbe latest swindle in Maryland is to
get a farmer to sign a contract to become agent for a patent jaoksorew. In
a few days tbe farmer finds that he
has sighed an order for $125 worth of
jaokscrows.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Tiffin, Ohio, ssye:—1
have worn an improved Exceleior Kidney
Had, and received more relief than from all
remedies I have ever tried. I cheerfully
recommend it to all sufferers.—[See Adv.
If the North was as loyal to honesty
and good Government, to liberty and
Union, as tbe South, there would be
no bitterness between tbe seotions.

Mm®. DEMORESTS RELIABLE PATTERNS,
ALWAIS 05 HARD. »*W "PORT FOUO" AND "WHAT TO WEAR."
0etai
H
_____
-WOOLF.
A Comlpete Stock of Iiadies' Raid Okildrena' Latie and
Button Shoes. Also, Rubber Sandals, at
.
H. JE. WOOLF-'S
Faahlona/ble Millinery and Dry OoOds StsMre.
The
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$100,009.... $100,000
60.000... •0,000
20,000... 20.000
lo.oob... 20,000
6 000... 20,000
1 000... 20.000
600... 26,000
800... li
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200... 40,000 D.
100... 60 000
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10... 100.000
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A SPLENDID LOT OF

WINTER

CLOTHING!

CALL AT ONCE AT
The Great Central Clothing House

Periodicals.
Captain Eads* Ship Railway.
The Scientific American of fthls week contains two
fall page illustrfttions of OepUin Ends' propoeed rail
way for transporting ships with their cargo sorosH
conftiuenfts.
Cnptaln Eada claims by his plan to be able to take
loaded ehlpe of ftbe largest tonnage from one ocean to
the other aoroee the Isthmno of Panama, as readily
aa|oan be done by k canal after ftbe Leseep plan, and
aft a mach lees cost for engineering construction.
The project is certainly bold and ingeniua, and the
projector anticipates no serious difflouliies in carrying forward his enterprise. The engravings referred
to in the Scientific American show the proposed con**
•traction of not only the railroad but tbe appliances
for transferring the ahtps from the water to the rail.
In addition to tbe large number of engravlDgs, illustratlve of engineering works, inventions and new
discoveries which appear weekly, the Scientific American has, daring the past year, devoted considerable
space to illustrating and describing loading etabllshments devoted to different manafacturing industries.
This feature bas added very much to the attractiveness and usefulness of the paper. More than fifty of
the most important industrial establishments of our
country have been lllusftrmted, and the process of the
different manufactnros described in its oolumns. The
Scientific American has been published for moro than
thirty-four years by Munn k Oo„ 87 Park Row, N. Y.,
and has attained a larger weekly circulation than all
similar papers pnblished in the country. The pubUshers assure the public that they havo not printed
leas than 6-)>000 copies a weak for soveral months.

Latest
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Monday, Wow. 8, 1880#
Beef Cattle.—Trade was not active to-day. The
quality of the offerings was scarcely as good as last
week, good Cattle being In limited supply and prices
for them generally a shade better, while medium
showed little variation from last week and common
grodes were a trifle off. We quote at 2a$5.37K, few
si Ring at cither extreme, most sales ranging from
3. 5s$4.S0 per 100 lbs.
Milch Cows. —The market was not as active as
last week, bnt prices remain unchanged. Wo quote
aft 25a$46 per bevd, as to quality.
FricesHo-doy for Beet Cattle ranged as follows;
Best Beeves
$6.62 a $n 37 ,
Generally rated first quality
$4 l»0 a $6 12
Medlam or good fair quality
$3 00 a $4 CO '
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...$2 00 a $2 60 '
Extreme range of prices
$2 00 a $6 37
Most of tho sales were from
.....$3 25 a $4 60
Tutal receipts for the week 4985 bead against C003
loet week, and 6741 head same time last year. Total
sales for week 8226 head against 6061 last week
and 3046 bpad same time last year.
over last Monday's nnmbers. but there la not much |
dlfftronce in the quality; in most of the yards the
Hogs are reported of tho samo grade, while in a few
thny are reported a little better. Prices show very
little variation from last Monday, ranging now from
5,S»0^ioents, with most sales at OaO^ cts per lb net,
while the most that were sold last week ranged from
cents, with tbe extreme figures of the snme
range us to day. Arrivals this week 0261 head against
6083 last week, and 11,184 hoad same time last year.
Shkep and Lamds.—With offerings In point of
numbers almost identical with those of last week, Hie
quality now differs very little rom that of the offerings then. While a few are somewhat bettsr than
tbo tops then, (ho general aveiage is about tho same.
Prices are, quality considered, a shade off. Wo quote
butcher she^p at 3a4|f cents; Lambs 4»5Va cents per
lb gross. Stock sheep at 1 60^8 50 per head; stock
The American Farmer.
Wothers 3.»iu4>i cents per lb. Ewes 2af 3 50 per head
Arrivslt this week 3345 bend against 3367 last week
The November number of this old and justly-popn and
6917 head same time last year.
lar farm Journal ooniaina a compact and well arraugod
collection of useful and interesting reading mnlter
for the farmer and his household, all the articles being from acknowledged competent and suocossful
Nov. 8th. 1880, bv Rev G. J. Roudabnsh, Dewltt
men and women. No department of farm work is Rouchlns
and Mary 8. EUiuger—all of Rockingham. !
neglected,—Live Stock, tbe Dairy, Fertilisers, ComOct. 28. 1880. by Rev. D. H. Rhodes, David A. Guy- 1I
posts and Manures, the Orchard. Fruit and Vegetable er and Bamantha E. Whltmer—all of this county.
Gardens, the Poultry Yard, be., all being treated by
Oct 29, 1880. bv Rev. James F. Gilmer, James P.
skilled bauds. There is also a Home Department far P^y.ie an t Mary Jane Plaugher—all of this county.
At Emmanuel P. E. Church, In this place, on Wedthe ladies, which will bo read with intereat. None of nesday.
11, 1880, by Rev. T. Jervia Edwards,
our farmers but would be benefitted by snbscribiug John A. Nov.
and Miss Nannie E. Ott. daughter of
fur the Farmer, which Is published by Saml. Sands L. H. Ott,Cowan
Esq.—all of Harrisonburg.
k Son, Baltimore, at $1.50 a year, or at $1 each to
Oct. 26. at the bride's father, J. W. Bowers, Esq.,
olubs of five orfmore; and to every new aubsoriber tho Mr. James W. Rhodes and Miss Lucy Alberta Bowers, all of Rockingham, Rev. Wm. T. Price officiating.
last three numbers for 1880 will be sentyb«a.
At the residence of J. G. Cootes. Oct 28. 1S80, by
Rev. A. H. Price, Mr. David B. Blakemore, of Augusta
co., and Miss Hattio F. Cootes, of Kocklnghaxn
The Southern Planter and Farmer
For November, among its excellent ooufcents contains county.
At tho Lutheran Parsonage, in New Market, Oct. 81
articles on Raising Improved Stock, Cure for tbe Ep- 1880,
by llov. J. A. Snyder, Hugh K. Eaton, of 8henisooty, on Ensilage, on Tbe Best Method of Farming andoab co., and Miss Martha Dove, formerly of
Rockingham
co., Va.
1C0 Acres on Plan of Diversified Prodactlon in TideNov. 4, 1880, by Rev. J. N. Ross, Mr, Berryman
water, Virginia, on Modem Bee Caltare, etc. Tho Looker
entire number is a very valuable one to the agricul- lugham.and Miss Mary Hofmuckle—all of East Rockturist, horticulturist and breeder of live stock. The
Planter and Farmer ia published aft Richmond, Va.,
njiimiz).
Mr. Bolvk 8. Saunders, editor. $8 a year.
Oct. 29th, in Now York, of Brigbts Uisoase, after a
painful illness. Dr. Geo M. Hoover, a native and resCensus of the Fifth Dlst. of Virginia. ilient of this county, aged 28 years, 2 months and 26
fays.
Nor.r Betblohora Church. Page co., Oct. 80. 1880,
Population.
Orange Edward, son of Lorensa and Mary C. -Jurtd.
,
In- Pr.
On Nov. lat, in Saurasvilie, Rev. Thomas Miller, a
1870 188© crease ot.
of Evang. Lath. Synod of Va., aged 76 years,
Augusta
28,763 84,945 6.882 20 member
7
months
and 29 days.
Bath
3.796 4,622 727 19
Clarke
6.678 7.665 1 015 15
Fairfax
12.951 16,037 8,086 24
Frederick
16 696 18,664 1 058 6
New Advertisements.
Highland
4.151 6.170 1,0 9 26
Loudoun
20929 29,741 2,812 13
Page
8,462 9 970 1 60S 18
JAMES KENNEY,
Rockingham
23,668 29,578 6.910 v6
AT-LAW, Habruonbubo, Va. Office
Bheuandoab
14,936 18.216 3.380 28 ATTORNEY
near
the
Big
Spring.
noli
Warren
6.716 7.405 1.689 29
Alexandria
... 16,765 17,617 862 6 C^OMMFSfllONER'S SALE OF ONE-HALF OF
CITIES AND TOWNS.
y BUSHVILLE MILLS PROPERTY.—As Commissioner appointed by the Circuit Court In tho chan[Included In total above,]
cery
cause ot Hite vs. Kecran, by decree of March
Alexandria
13,670 18,716
13,716 146 00 9th, 1878
I will, on
Stannton
6.120 8.066 336 1C
16
NOVEMBER 4TH. 1880,
Manchester
2.690
2,690 6.037 8,438
8.438 183 offer forTHURSDAY,
sale,
in front of the Court-bouse, in HarrisPetersburg
18,960 21.C68
18.950
21.668 2.718 14 onburg. Va.. the
undivided
one half interest In the
Winchester
4.477 4.963
4.953 481 10
Mills property, situated at Rushville, in
Richmond
51 038 64.670 13632 27 Rusbville
Rockingham
county.
The
Mills
property contains
Williaraaburg
1,892 1.481 89 6
17 ACRBS, bos a fair water power, and is
Norfolk
19.229 21.999 2 670 14 about
situated
in
a
good
lumber
country.
Portsmouth
10.492 11.423 1,019 10
TERMS.—One-fourth cash, balance in 1, 2 and 3
Danville
3.468 7.441 3,978 115 years,
with interest from date, purchaser to give
Frederi''k8burg
Frederi''ksburg
4,076 4 970 9 4 22 bond, with
security, and a lien retained on
Lynchburg
6.826 15
16 963
953 96 132 184
134 tbe propertypersonal
as ultimate security.
Harrisonburg....
89
Harrisonburg.
2036 2,820 794 39
ooI4-ts
ED. 8. CONRAD, CommlMlouer.
The census returns give the popuiatioa of Virginia
in 1880. 1 600 335—luoreoss sinoe 1870, 284,172, cr
POSTPONEMENT.
more than 23 per cent.
#
The above sale has been postponed until RATURDAY, NOVEMBER I3tb, 1880. ED. B. CONRAD,
Wm. B. Bowman,
Oomm'p.
Let the true people of Virginia stand
Auctioneer.
nor 11
shoulder to sboalder, and see to it that
Virginian's honor shall be maintained FALL & WINTER#
at all hazards, despite tbe teaobings
1880 ctzxd 1881.
of demagogues and plaoe-bantera. If
tbe State debt is to be re adjusted, let The Only Strictly "One-Price Cash Store**
it be done with tbe oonsent of tbe
In Rockingham County,!
creditors. Let na aot like honorable
Offers to the publio, the LARGEST, BEST and
stock of Dress Goods, Cloaks. Shawls,
men, and not strive to force down tbe CHEAPEST
Waterproof Cloaks, Bleached and Brown Cottons,
throats of onr creditors a dose we Prints, Ginghams. Gassimeres, Jeans. Home-made
Wool Blankets, Felt Blaakets, Corsets.
ourselves would spurn. No dishon- EerHeys,
Back Supporters, Ladies', Gents' and Childreas' Merino
Underwear,
Hosiery. Qloves, Haudkerobiefs,
ored State can prosper, bat a State
Neck Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Umbrellas, and an •ndless
with a record for honesty, industry and variety
of Notions which
enterprise will bloom and blossom as MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED.
All are invited to examine our stock before parthe rose.—Fredericksburg Star.
cfaasiug elsewhere. Most Respectfully.
P. F. SOUTH WICK.
Wicked fob Clbroymbn.—Kev,
W.Bhiogtoo, D. C., writes : "1 believe It to
"WE'RE HAPPY
be all wrong and even wicked for clergyat OUR HOME."
men or other public men to be led into givWHY?
"Bemuse wo have
ing testimoniale to quack doctors or vile
eluffe called medleinee, but when a real y
PLENTY To EAT;
merltoriouaarticle made ot valuable remePLENTY To BELL,
dies known to all, that all pbyeicians uee
We Bead Ths American
and trnet In daily, we should freely con mend it. I therefore cheerfully and heartiAgriculturist,
ly commend Hop Bitters (or tbe good they
and Its Thouaands of Good
Hints and Suggestions help ue
bave done me and my (rleods, firmly belie>to think, plan, and work better
ing they have no equal for family use. I
and more profitably. It helps
will not be without them."—[New York
Wife, and pleaseaand instructs
tho Children. Jt is First rate,
Baptist Weekly.
and every Man, Woman, and
Child — in City, Village, and
Comntry — ought to have it.**
A leading morchant of Wurreoton,
Va., last Friday ordered thirty bolts
Terms for Vol. 40 (1881).
Three, 84; Four. S5,
of eottonades from Oolnmbus, Ga
Sc Rest of this year free*
He has heretofore purchased this line
One Specimen for Q Cents.
of goods Northr but bag found he can
Splendid PremluuM
purchase to better advantage from
at No Cost.
Send pour addren on Postal
Southern factories.
Card /or Free Copu of 44
pagee ItlustnUed Descriptions.
ORiAiCrE JUOD €0r>
Fulkerson ia elected to Coogrcsa by
,
i'tibllsberft.
Brosdstj.SSw T0SK,
a amaU majority.
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WE HAVE JUST OPENED OOR FALL PUKOHASES OF

lit a componnd of the vlrtnes of sarsaparilla, Rtilllngla, mandrake, yellow
dock, with the Iodide of potash and Iron,
Ing, and Ufe-sustalnlng elements. It is
the purest, safest, and most effectual
alterative available to the public. The
sciences of medicine and chemistry have
never produced a remedy so potent to
cure all diseases resulting from impure
blood. It cures Scrofula and all
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas,
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, Pimples and Face-grubs, Pustules,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter,
Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald-head,
Ring-worm, Ulcers, Sores, RheumatTsm, Mercurial Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weaknesses and
Irregularities, Jaundice, Affections
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualities It purges out tho foul corruptions
which contaminate the blood and cause
derangement and decay. It stimulates
the vital functions, restores and preserves health, and infuses new life and
vigor throughout the whole system. No
sufferer from any disease of the blood
need despair Who will give Atkr'S
Sarsapabilla a fair trial.
It is folly to experiment with the numerous low-priced mixtures, without
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more firmly
seated. Aveb's Sarsapabilla is a medicine of such concentrated curative power,
that it is by far the best, cheapest, and
most reliable blood-purifier known.
Physicians know its composition, and
prescribe it. It has been widely used for
forty years, and has won the unqualified confidence of millions whom it has
benefited.
PREPARED BY DR. i. C. AVER &, CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL DBDSSI9TS XTXRTWBXBS.
VIROINIA. TO wrri—In the Olark'e Offloo of tho
Circuit Court of Rocklngbun County, on tbe
aietday of Oct. A. D., 1880.
The New Rawley Bprlngs Company,....Complatnent,
v«.
8. W. Brown, Administrator of David Henton, dee'd,
Joseph Miller. W. D. Hopkins, J. N. Gordon, Geo.
Ohriamnn, A. M. Newman and Henry Shaohlctt
Trueteee. Charles Lenulff, of Pennsylvania, Tbaddeus Judson, of New York, A. 8. Byrd and W. P,
Bites,
Defendants.
IN CHANOERt.
The object of tbU enlt Is to obtain an order from
the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, supplying
tho evidence of title to the New Rawley Springs Company in and to one undivided moiety of a tract of 2B0
acres of land lying on Dry River, in Rockingham
county, and known as tbo Rawley Springs tract.whlcfa
want of evidence is occasioned by the loee of a deed
from David Henton, deo'd, formerly of tho Stale of
Misaonrl, to Joeeph Miller. W. D. Hopklne, J, N.
Gordon and George CbriBman, which bore date the
20th of November. 1868. All persona interested are
hereby notified to appear and look alter their intereat.
And affidavit being made that the Defendants
8. W. Brown, administrator of David Henton, doo'd,
Charles Lennlng and Thaddeua Judson, are nanresidents of the State of Virginia, it Is ordered
that they do appear here within one month after due
publication of tbia Order and answer the PlaintifTs
bill or do what Is neceeasry to protect their interest,
aud that a copy of this Order be published onoo a
week for four snocQasive weeks in tbe Old Oomuonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg.
Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front
door of tbe Oonrt House of this county, on the first
day of the next term of tbe County Court of said
county.
Teste:
J. H. SUITE, 0. 0. 0. B. 0.
Kenney, p. q.—ocWS-tw
TWO POPULAR MAGAZINES.
BRILLIANT NOVELTIES FOR 1879.
Ella Fahhan, Editor. D. Lothbop A Co., Pub'rs
WIDE AWAKE.
ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE FOR YOUNG FOLKSe
$2 06 A YEAR.
It is conceded on all eldoa that Meesre. D. Lothrop
& Co , have splendidly accomplished what they set
their hoarta upon a few years oro, vis: to make a
magazlun absolutely pure in ita moral influenee, unrivalled in literary merit, beauti/ul artistically, and
then to furnish it at so low a price that the people
could afford to take it
BABYXAND.
ONLY FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.
The only magazine In the vorld for the Bsbleel
Dainty stories, and pictures, and rhymes of baby
life I Eight pages thick amber paper, large print
words dividedloto syllables. Just what your baby
wants I
FOR SALE OR RENT,
i DESIRABLE ROUSE AND LOT
IIV IIATIDTHOIVIIXJKO.
THIS property is sitnaled on the corner of German
Street and tho Warm Springe Turnpike. Tho
house contains 12 rooms and a good collar. There la
a good building lot on German Street, bneldce a good
garden, containing X of an acre, new etable, Ac.
Thio is one of the best located properlles in the town
end there Is a never falling well of excellent water In
the yard, alao a variety of fruit troea.
The property will be aold on reasonable terms.
Apply to Cbae. P. McQuaide, Harrison turg,apriC
Via. tf
Hair, tooth, paint and blaonino brushen, in great variety, at
L. H. OTT'8.
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-burners and
Chiiunoys of all shapes and sizes, at
L. H. OTT'8
New goods constantly received.
by D. M. SWITZER k SON.

Trankn, Balchels, Qum floods, Belting, &c., direct from tbe manafaotarore, and can Bell
them at prices to defy competlon, We bave also a full line of all kinds of
Red and Oak Sole Leatnor, Kips, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Linings, &c., k,
And a full line of 6HOE-FINDINOS. We Will Red dole Leather & Specialty, End invite
an examination of quality and prices from parties before purchasing elsewhere.
ON OUR SECOND FLOOR will be found n full line of Carpets, Mats, Rugs, Oils
Cloths, Hats and Caps of every kind) at Remarkably Low Ffices,
<Q TJX OKI SA.IjIEIJB SiXXcL /SJVUUA.XJIJ X^XTOZFTEI'S
will be the basis for the sale of ouj goods, and we respectfully solicit tbe patronage of all
who desire to SAVE MONEY.
NEXT DOOR YO ROCKINGAAM BANK.
••No lady should be without it."—Shij}pensburg, (Pa.
Chronicle.
CHEAPEST AND BEST I
PETERSOFS^ MAGAZINE
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS!
A Supplement will bo given for eYery number for
1881, containing a ftUl si^e pattern for a lady's, or
child's dress. Every Subscriber will receive, during tbe year, twelve of these patterns, worth more,
alone, than the sabscriptlon price.
Peterson's Magazine is tbe best and cheapest of
the lady's books. It gives moro for the money, and
combines greater merits, than any other. In short
it has the
Rest Steel Kngravlngs. Best Original Stories,
Best Colored Fashions, Best B'rtrk-Table Patterns,
Beat Dress Patterns* Best Music, Etc.
Ita immonee circulation and long established repation enables its proprietor to distance all oombitl^
lion. In 1830, a New Feature was Introduced, which
will be improved on in 1881, being a series of
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES.
The storiee, novelette, ko*, in "Petereon" are admitted to bo the best published. All tbe most popular female writers contribute to it. In 1881, about
100 original stories will be given, and in addition Six
Copyright Novelette, by Ann S. Stevens, Frank Lee
Benedict, Jane O Austin, Mary V. Speuoer, Sidney
Trevor, and that inimitable bnmariBt, tho author of
"Josiah Allen's Wife."
I
THE COLORED STEEL FASHION PLATES
In "Peterson" are ahead of all others. These plates '
are engraved oh steel, twice the usual size, and are
unequalled for beauty. Tbey will be superbly colored. Also, household and other receipts; articles on
Art Embroidery, Flower Culture j in short everything
interesting to ladies.
TERMS (Always ill Advance) $2.00 A YEAR.
UNPARALLED OFFERS TO CLUBS.
Two copies for $3.60, three copies for $4.00, with a
oostly steel engraving, "Gran'father Tells of Yorktown," (24x20) or an Illustrated Album, qaatto, gilt,
for getting up the Club.
Four copies for $6.60, sit copies for $9 00, with ah
extra copy of tbe Hagaklne for 1881, as a premium, to
the person getting np tbe Club.
Five copies for $8.00, seven copies for $10.60, with
both an extra copy of the Magazine for 1881. and the
picture, or Album, to the person getting up the club.
FOR LARGER CLUBS GREATER INDUCEMENTS.
Address, poet paid, CHARLES. J. PETERSON.
906 CheBtaat St., Philadelpbia.
jCySpecimens sent gratis, if written for, to get up
clubs with.
ylReiMXA TO WIT ,-In the Olerk', Office of
the Circuit court of Rockingham county, on
the 2nd day of November, A. D., 1880,
John W. F. Allemong.tf#
Complainant
vs.
B. F. Orayson, Sr. in his own right and as late receiver of the County and Circuit Courts of Page
county, and as odmiuiBtrator de bonis non of George
Keyser, deo'd, and as administrator debonis non of
Racbcl Bell, dee'd, and as administrator de bonis
non of James H. Bell, dee'd, Peter B. Borst, O. 9.
Orayson. in bis own right, and as trustee, H. J.
8moot, administrator of John H. Keyser/ deo'd,
Elizabeth Keyser. B. F. Burner aud Rachel J. his
wife, John W. Keyser, Casper W. Burner and Elzora his wife, J. D. Roberts and Martha his wife,
Clarence Keyser, Isaac A. Keyser, Harrison W.
Eoontz. A. J. Shuler, administrator of Jolla Sholor,
de'cd, Isaac F. Shnter, Wiy. H. Shutor, Noah W.
Shnler. Charles F. Shuler, David J. Shuler, Annie
B. Shuler. John A. Sbuler, Emma J. Shuler, Sarah
O. Bell, widoar and admlniatratri* of Reuben P.
Bell, dee'd. E. Lee Bell, Wm. £. Pitman and Martha his wife. George D. Duawell and Florence his
wife, Charles E. BieJler, and Mary E. his wife, Aniroiu McKay and SarahaE. his wife, Solon S. BUI/
William Bell, Reuben P. Bell, Jr., John D. Davenport and Margaret his wHe, B. A. MoMuIlen Ylrinda Bell, Elizabeth Hersdon. EX T. Keyser and
Mary J. his wife, Thomas L. Hougbton and Martha
A. his wife, James F. Keyser and SUsan hts wife,
and Elizabeth Huffman aud Jane Huffman, the laal
two infante, and H. J Smoot. no President of the
Page County Bank of Virginia..Defendants.
The object of this suit is to vacate, and annul and
set aside as fraudulent a certain deed of trust executed by D. F. Orayson, Sr.,to 0. 8. Orayson, trustee, on
the 23d of Jure. 1879. to secure certain parties therein named, and to subject the real estato of B. P.
Orayson, Sr.. to tha payment of a lien of Complain-'
ant against said real estate by roaeoo of his having
paid, as endorser, a Judgment against B- F. Orayson,
Sr.. and others for $531 debt, and $2.66 costs of proteat, with interest thereon from the 3d day of Fftbnfary, 1879. and $11.65 costs at law and damsges acrcordtng to law. And affidavit being mode that tbe
Defeoaants, George D Duswell and Florence his
wife, and James F. Keyser aud Basan his wife, are
non-residents of the State of Virginia, It Is ordered
that they do appear here within one month after dne
tmblication of this Order, and answer (he Plaintiff's
bill, or do what is necessary to protect their interests,
and that a copy of this Order be published once a
week for fonr suooessive weeks la the OLu CommonWraivth'. a newspaper published in Harrisonburg,
Va., and another cony thereof posted at the front
door of the Coinrft House of this comity, on the first
day of tho next term of the County Court of said
county. Tester
J. H. BHUE, 0. 0. C. li. 0.
J. B. ft O. B. Roller, p. q.
[dov4-4w]

OUR 6l8t ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMET.
GODEY'S LADY'S

BOOK

Pudlioation Office, 1006 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, Beptkmbeb, 1880.
Godey s lady's Book, having entered upon a now
Half Century of its exiutence, takes a New Departure
in obedience to the demands of the reading publici
It is our purpose to give 12 charming novels during
1881, prepared exclusively for Godey'a Lady's Book#
a complete one in each number of tbe Magazine, ana
we shall still continuo our variety of short Stories/
Poems, and Sketches.
We are convinced that the great bulk of Amsricaa
readers dielike to wait tnrough long months fut* tbd
canipiotion of a romance, and that thev would prefer
to have every story complete in itself/ and henoe wd
shall give
A COMPLETE NOVEL IN EVERY NUMBER.
These novels will vary from thirty to forty printed
pages of the Lady's Book, and if they were printed in
the larger type usually used for library novels, would
be spread out to books of 76 an d 106 pages. We believe that no cheaper literature of a pure tone and
high quality, when considered with tbe other uauol
excellent attractions of the Lkdy's Book, was ever
ollered to the rending pUblio We do not intend to)
sacrifice any, bnt will retain all the old departments,
OUR LIST OF OONTEIBUTORS WILL INCLUDES
Clsra F. Guernsey, Author of "The Ivory Gates;"
RObeftO. V. Meyers. Author of "Miss Margery's/
Koses;" Marion Conthony. Anthor of '•Papers for
Girle;" Thomas S. Collier, Mrs. E. B. Benjamin, An^
thor of Glenarohan," "Hilda and I," "Brlghtaide,"
ftc.; Mrs. M. M. Sheffey Peters, Sne Cheatnutwood,
Etmlv Reed/ Author of "A Rosebud Garden of Girls/'
ftc.; Augusta De Bubna, James B. Marahall, Margaret
Vandergrift, Eatelle Thompson, Morion 0. L. Reeves,
Author of "Old Martin Boscowen's Jest;" Harriet B.
McKeever, Ella Rodman Cbarch, Esther Serle Henrloth, Caroline A. Morighl, £. T. Corbett, Florenotf
H. Blrney, Francis £. Wadleigb, and many others.
And Only $2 per Vearx
We respectfully solicit a perusal of this circular a$
evidence that the full Value of your Money is offered
in return, and confidently appeal td old and new
friendo for their sUbsoriDtloU. The January nnm^
her will be ready December let.
In view of the intrinsic value of tbe Lady's Book'
Itself we offer no premiums of any sort for any pnr-'
pose, and caution the publio to have nothing to do
with parties who profess, in onr name, to give pro'
miuxus to nabscribers to Godey's Lady's Book.
If yon cannot procure the Lady's Book fjom your
News Agent,
A SAMPLE 00^7 WILL BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF
17 CENTS,
And if yon conclude to order the Lady's Book for one
year, you can deduct tho money sent for the sample
copy when you make the remittance for the fhli yeai'e
subscription. Subscriptions can commence et any
time, and ba6k numbers will be snpplled if desired.
Soliciting your personal subsoription and infl tienOO
we remain Your Obedient Servants,
Godey's Lady's Book Publishing Co., (Limited).
1006 CHESTNUT ST.. PHILADEI/PHIA. PA.
OfiiMTISSlOWBRS' BALB O* RKAlW
ESTATE.—By virture of a decre of the Gircnit
Court of Rockiugham county, rendered In the ohaneery cause of Corneline Armentrout, ftc., vs. Henry
Kyger, ftc,; Ghos. H. Smith, Ac. vs. O. Kyger'sadm'r,
ftc,; and Maggie J. Mauzy'.&o.vs. John Faul.Trnnftee,
ftc., at tbe Spring term, 1880, we shall proceed to Sell
at the front door of the Oonrt-Honse, to Harrisonburg
ON SATURDAY, tfiE 30TH DAY OF OOtOBEB, 1880/
that valuable farm known as the Ohrietion Kyger
property, sittmted about 8 miles southeast of Harrisonburg, on the Lawyer rood. This farm is one of
the best In Rockingham conn ty for either farming or
grazing purpoees? Is well watered, having on it several never-falling springe, wbioh give all the fields on
tbe place a mpply of water.
There is an abundance of frUit on the fantt Of the
most approved varieties, euoh as apples, peaches/
Kara, grapes, ftc.
Kars,
Ac. The improvements
fmprovements oohsist
cohsistof
of m•
■ggo,
o, wcll-orrange Brick House, containing 8 room*
with collar, and all necessary outballdings.
It is seldom so valuable a property is thrown npoa
upon
tbo market, and we ask the especial attention of per^
sons deal ring to purchase a first class farm, with alt
the necessary comforts and oonveniences of a home,
to this property. This fariaa is sfftualed about 8^ toffes
east from Valley R. R.. and afcmt 21-4 miles west
from Sbenandoah Valley R. R, There are two postoffieea, dally mail, not over one mile from the farm.
There ore three Merchant Mills near this property,
one within 1*4 miles and two within 3 miles. Blacksmith shop adjoining form. Churches and Sohoolp
very convenient. The larra contains 199 6-8 Acres,
by recent survey.
TERMS:—One-third cseb, and ftbo balance Da 6119
and two years, with interest from the day of sale; tho
purchaser will be requiied to execute bonds, with ap*
8roved security for the deferred psymenfts.and the tto retained as ultimate secnrUy.
EO. S. CONAAD,
J. 8. HARN9BERGER.
OommissionerB.
POSTPONEMENT.
The above sale has been postponed until SATUR*
DAY, NOVEMBER I3TH.188$.
ED. 8. CONRAD.
J. 8. HARNSBEBGER,
Com ml Bs loners.
W. R. Bowman, Auctioneer sep3e ts-h
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. NO OK®
urged to buy and satisftvetion guaranteed, fey
D. M. SWITZER ft SON.
OTIOEI YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST Affsortment of Wuadov/ Glass in tbe Valley, at
the Old Establiuhod Drug Store of I*. H. OTT'3.
P 8.—Glass cut to any size or abape without extra

PERSONAL.

Monday Night,
Old Commonwealth

Torrhllsht ProeeMlon-—"TV* At* Th* PooThs New Orleans Minstrels In Slaanton
pt*" In Lln*—A D»innn*tr*tlon In aoni*
It**pert* I* BnOMSS, la Other B**|**ot* a this week.
HAREISONBUBO. VA.
Dead PnllnV*-—Mnm John Paul Spank*—
The grass seems to stand the frost wonR* Pay* HI* R*»p»»t* to ▼nrlon* of HI*
Thdrbdat MORKIMO, NOTRMBIR 11,1880.
Follow-Clttian*, Old and Tonng, With a derfully well.
"Slaah" at th* "Commonwealth"—Th*
Six weeks from nsxt Batardsy will be
Ptaal*.
i. K. SMITH, £4ltor and Publisher.
Christmas day.
The Rawley Springs Company sleeted
Monday night last th* graat PROMTSRD
terms or nrBscBtmoir ■
celabratlon of th* election of Captain John Directors last week.
TWO COLLARS A TEAR; ONE DOLLAR FOR SIX Pan I to CafigreM took place her*. It was to
Clary & Miller have a new photograph
MONTHS—IN ADVANCE.
have com* off on Friday night lost, but as it show case banging ont.
ADVERTISINO RATES;
was uncertain whether be was elsetsd
Bast-Market street Is now rsoslvlog a top1 di, on* InMrtioa
SLM or not, the grand occasion was Shoved over dressing of broken stone.
1 •• eub ■ob*«qn*nt tn**rtl*fi
> -bO Into this week.
Job Printing ebsaper, better and quicker
1 •• Ihm
♦ 0®
It la nsnal when a celebration Is to take
1 " itr month*
« 00
than
ever. Call and see as.
1 " on# yr«r
I" 08 plac* that preparstlons are mad* for It, in
Now
Is the time to pay your taxes. Five
order
that
the
affair
may
pass
off
creditably
a " on* y**r
— IB*®
And U 00 p*r Inoh tor Mdb tddlttonnl inch pn J#*r.
and smoothly, and that the demonstration be per cent, added after December 1.
00
column, 1 j**r,
lDah**),,....,.....v..B 'B
Begin to fatten turkeys at this season.
worthy to be called R celebration. But the
1 oolnmn, on* r**r....
—... 1®® 0® preparations for this hoob affair were What is Christmas without a turkey t
CARDS, B100 p«r lln* p*r y**r. Prot«**lon*l 0*rd*, meagre, Indeed, and comprised the pnrebase
Of coarse, yon have heard all aboat the
S Ita** or I***. p*r ymr, »B.«®.
Bulnu* Notjo** In Local. 1® Mat* p*t lln* tor aaoh of a one-horse lend of fat pine wood for slsetlon. "Dog-gone" elections, anyway,
InMTtlOO.
torches, and a ears that several of the bars
"Whits men mighty onsRrtin." How
tEOAL AOVERTlSlNa —•neh »■ <Jh*B0*ry Or- of the town sbonld be well snpplied with
der*, Order* of PnbllMtlon. end oth*r I*c*l no- • 'fire water." Consequently, the demonstra- about the colored brother and "falthfnl altic**, not exceeding thre* Inch**. $6 00. and th*
lies f
tion as a grand drank was a snccess, bnt
attorney will b* held reeponalble for th* fM.
Are we to have any amatanr theatricals
All adTerttalng bin* da* In adrane*. T**rly advet- otherwise it was a weak effort and a misertiura dlacontlnnlng b*fot* th* oloM of th* ynr. able failure. This was apparent at an early this winter T or will It be all weddings T
Win bo charged tranaUnt rate*.
Which t
ga-Addre** all letter* or other mall matter to Tna hoar of the evening. At ebon as the CRrtalo
Several weddings this week end more in
of night was clearif drawn, fires made of
Old OouvoxwiALTh, Saftleonburg, Va.
resinous pine were started, and very soon prospective. Busy winter ahead for the
(Entered at the Poet-of#oe at Harrlaonburg, Va., aa many boys, whits end black, were running "parson*,"
Seeood olate Matter ]
hither and yonder, each with a torch, smntThe Great London Circus which exhibitfng the clothing of persons on the side- ted here a couple of weeks since was the
LOCAL AFPAIftH.
walks, who were looking to see the outcome best ever in this town.
of the celebration, and wondering where the
As the "beta" are now being paid np,
Improving.
great torchlight proceaaion was. About half some of the fellows Wear better hats, boots,
past seven from thirty to forty negroes, bearThe per cent, of Improvement hi H«rrl- ing torches, passed ■down Main atraet, coun- and other clothes then they did formerly.
The marriage ceremony at the Bpiacopal
nonbnrg 1® an great, If not greater, than in termarching near the Episcopal chnrch, and
any rtoWn Ih the Valley. There mnet he aa they moved'along made their own music Church yesterday, was very handsomely
gome cause for thia, and whatever the came by singing, the "boesos" not even allowieg conducted by the Rector, Rev. T. Jervls
may be, the fact remain®, and It U a matter them the compliment of the use of one of Edwards.
of pleasure that It I® •o. Our progres® 1® the
The Garfield "recrntts" are now expected
brass bands, which had been hired for
pot of that •pasmodic Wnfl tb«t nntrk® the the grand occasion. The "faithful alliee" to send in their applications for "official"
growth of Western town®, which are vlll®- gave an occasional shont for Garfield and position. No "nigger" need apply. Whar's
ge® of half-i-doaen adoba hot® to-day and Paul, bat beyond this they were orderly. As Moeele yT
yet next year will boast a population of no transpariencies bad been provided, the
Brother Hayes has ordered a grand uniforty to fifty thousand people with all the negroes borrowed one belonging to a Main versal thanksgiving on Nov. 25. Ho made
conveniences of many of our old Kaatern street Confectioner, which bore npon its his proclamation before the election, hence
cltie®, euoh a® gas, water-Work®, etc. The sides "Tobacco and -Segars," "FrftHs and ft is not a political move.
growth of towns In the far West is magical, Confectioneries," "Musical Instruments,"
To prove that Hon. John Paul is a repnband Aladdin'® mythical story 1® outstripped "Walk in." And this was all the transparevefy year on the Western halt of the ency we saw. About 8:80 o'clock some fif- Bean It is only necessary to say, that he inAmerican contrnent. But these towns are teen men appeared on horseback, armed tends to go to Waslvlngton about the time
almost as evanesceut as their building. Not with torches and formed in line. Thle was of Garfield'a Inauguration.
Since we have bad frequent Visits from
go here. Our growth ha® been slow and a sorry looking crowd to make a demonstranteady; and yet'ono "to the manor born," tion of, and hurriedly horses were procured J. Frost, the malarial fevers heresbonta
who absents himself hut a few year®, scarce- and a number of boys and negroes were have disappeared. Frost beats doctor's
ly knew® the Town when he retorns. Those mounted upon them, and beaded by one of stuff, and is a tarnal eight cheaper toe.
of us who remain hero Are not even aware,
The sappers given by the Friends of
however muoh We look ahont ts, of the the bands, marched a short distance down Temperance at Ut. Crawford, on Friday and
^change and Improvement going on. We see Main street and Then raa-rched back again, Saturday nights last, were well patronized
it as it progresaee, and dlamis® It from Ohr halting along the east side of the court-yard. and the Order received a good cash lift.
In the coart-yard the speaking took place,
fntnds.
If those who haye not paid their bills do
Our® Is ho mushroom growth. Nor do Hon. John Paul spoke, and, from what we not get * paper thia week, they can find out
can
learn,
our
next
Congressman
did
not
do
we see failures in bnslaess because of it.
tbe reason from their neighbors, who read
It la slow,'htt Solid, substantial and endur- jjustice 'to bis renownTm a public speaker. It this paragraph end have paid for their pawas
simply
a
harangue,
not
a
speech,
for
it
ing; and yet not so slow, when we gronp toper.
gether the work accomplished in a year Or lacked the dignity which that appellation
would
imply.
He
pitched
into
everybody
Congress meets two weeks from 11011
two. Where a few years ago we had frame
that had ndt kept tune to the music of the Wednesday. Then we'll have a few colaud log buildings, old and dilapidated. Illy 7th-of-July
looters, and the effort of Capt. brnns of gushing slop from R. B. Haye*.
ventilstted,-badly lighted, the window glass
Paul was a long way below the level of the Judge Harris will go down at the same time
being 8il0 in size, now are rekled elegant style
speech which -should be expected to bid the boys ""goofi-bye."
brick structures, three stories high, splen- from aofCongressman.
He pkid his respects
The epizootic still prevails, but there does
did upen fronts, larger «nd better-lighted
as, amongst the balance of his friends (T) not appear to be many fatal cases. Tho re
store-room®, adding to the comfort and con- to
he is welcome to ail the glory he achieved ceipt for Us cure, handed us by Mr. Tabb
venience of business. Bat bttsiness places and
by his effort. Netwithstaedlng, we rather
are not the only places improved. The expect The Commonwealth will be alive and published last week, ehunld be preserved. It is said to be a valuable remedy.
dwellinga ef the people have Improved in a
flourishing long after Capt. Paul shall
corresponding ratio, and we 'can how boast 1 and
Next Uobday will be County Conrt day
have finished bis course and be heard of no
home of the most comfortable, convenient more ; end the principles for which it bat- in this place, and we hope to aee many of
and handsome private residences in the Val- tles will live Vrh'efi even Capt. Paul shall out friends, both those who bring the "needley of Virginia, with ample grounds and have "passed over the river" into the shades lul" and those who desire a Tomfertable
tasteful surroundings. We forbear to mer- of forgetfulness—in other words, be "laid place for a social chat. Our latch-string
tioa these here, or give even slight descrlp- under the daisies." The Commonwealth will be found hanging out; ail are welcome,
tiuns of them. We content ourself with has made no war'upon Capt. Paul, as an in- and we hope'no prudtsh modesty will keep
only-asking you, local reader, to cast about dividual, but upon the political idiosyncra- you away.
fn ybur mind and group Into one whole the cies of which be is the exponent, which
work of improvement done in our midst came so near causing bis defeat in the elecNo family should be without "B. B. B."
within a couple of years, and when yon have tion just passed. Had he run as a straight-gathered it all together, yott wMl awake to out Democrat be would have had no oppoki
Look Oat for Him.
The fact that this is not a dead tbwn,finished tiou wortii spehking of,'and his majority
We see from the Alexandria "Qasette"
and ready to be "fenced in," but a live, would have doubled by thousands the few
growing place, where there is room for ex- hundred he received. We toll him this in that a man calling himself Rev. E. Randall, ;
pansion, and surrounded by a 'magnificent klndnese. He chose to follow Mahone, and and claiming to be a member of the M. E.
country >ble to supply a population many although born and bred a Democrat, did his chnrCh at Martinsbnrg, West .Virginia, is
traveling ahont the country, deceiving good
'times larger.
best to wreck the Democratic ship.
Nor iJhoald we ovorlook the wonderful reAfter the Bpeaking the further tOBtinua- people, and the paper farther Says that ho
cuperation of our county since the war. tlon of the celebration was a h ideous and is an imposter. It would be just as well to
Uockingham is wealthier to-day really than horrible pandemonium of yelling, hooting, keep a^ look out for htm, and give him a
before the war. Our farm buildings are howling, and flaring of torches by a crowd "wide berth" or a lift with a stout boot a®
vastly better. The war swept Over us and of maudlin beilowers. White and black, and he passes. Of Randall, ReV. J. W. Corneleft destruction in its track, but from all If the 7tb-of July leaders are satisfied with lias, pastor of the M-. E. Church at Martinstill® we have recovered, and where eld tum- their demonstration 'bf Monday night, we burg, says:
"Randall does not live here. Every one
ble-down baildiugs stood, We see to-day are very sure we are. We are salso sure of
I have heard speak of him in Martinsburg
handsome residences; where old rotten sta- another fact, if the steaJy-going, quiet and either
thinks him a lunatic, a fanatic or imbles and barns stood, new and more modern substantial working people of Roekingbam postor; perhaps all theSe combined-. Tears
Btabiea and barns have taken their places. could have looked upon the [scene as it was, ago be was convicted and penitentiaried for
Not-all of our mills have been rebuilt, but it would have had an effect upon them con- for torgefy, and is divorced from a lady who
to our church, and who euee for
those that have been, are vast Improvemehts trary to that Which the baffled 7th of-Jnly- helobge
separation from him because of bis vices.
over the old ones. Thus we see that we are ers hoped to.inspire by their glorification.
Randall claims membership In the Methoin better condition than formerly, aud we
dist Episcopal church In Martinsbnrg; be
never was a member, and never can be.
haVe before us a bright future of prosperity,
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B.
Here nobody believes or notices him except
if we'have sense enough to mind our own
as a caricature of truth and religion. .Look
business, develop oar wonderful resources,
Seventh Congressional District.
out for him."
advance oulf agrlculturtri and mechanical ii."
terests by every means within our power,
The following is the vote In this CongresG. A Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
«d3 resolutely eschew politics.
sional District:
"Who "Were the October Winners ?
Snell Si Bro, keep B. B. B.
0 M
" o r
OtfONTlKS.
At the Qrtind Monthly Drawing, the 125th
1p r| |
Looking for investments.
P 5:
of the Louisiana State Lottery, at New Or
leans, on Tuesday-, October 18th. No. 00,382
A little attention to our own bbstness and Aagnstft
was drawn for the first capital of $30,090,
Bockingbam
..
tin eye kept to the interests of our people, Shenaudoah.e'v
and it was sold in helves—one-half in rewill probably result in good to oar section
sponse to a letter addressed to M. A. Dauof Virginia. Land buyers from various sec- Highland.,
phtn, No. 319 Broadway, Now York City, to
tions are here looking for farms, and there Albemarle.
Fluvauna.,
M. R. F. Miller,of No. 537 Court St., Brookare many land owners in Roekingbam who Gooclrland
lyn, L. I., while the other was sent by mail
will do well to sell at least half they have Greene....
in response to a letter to M. A. Dauphin,
Total.
198401609214687^10129100231769
and-devote more attention to the remafader.
We have hot received the vote of Gooch- New Orleans, La , by Mr. James A. Farley,
A singular fact is that land-buyers from even
through Messrs. Farley, Spear & Co., Bankas far West as Nebraska are here looking lahd county, and cannot, therefore, report it. ers at Montgomery, Ala., and collected by
Paul's
majority
in
that
county
is
reported
to
for locations, and hardly a day passes but
Messrs. Jmey & GiHis. of ffew Orleans.
that capitalists may be seen here looking be 9. How the vote was In that county on The cost of each jDvestmeot was only $1.
the
electoral
ticket
we
do
not
know.
We
for investment In real estate or examining
Tbe second capital for $10,000 was drawn
the probabilities of paying investments be- may learn between this and the next issue, by No. 20,233, in New Orleans, La.; No. 10,ing found in our incomplete railroad lines and will then publish the table complete.
Paul's majority over Alleu is 515, for 143 drew the third capital of $5,000. was
and undeveloped minerals. Virginia has a
which
be is Indebted to about four thousand sold in Mephis, Tenn., and, collected by the
bright future before her if we all work to
cecure it. and our prospect looks even bright- Republican Votes, mostly those of negroes. First Nat. Bank of Memphis.
er than ever before. "A long pull, a strong If the Republtcaas had net voted for him,
Ask your merchant for B. B, B.
pall, and a pull altogether," will accom- Paul would have been defeated by a majority
of
about
three
thousaud
five
hundred.—
plish the work.
Personal Property Bale.
Staunton Spectator.
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures It.

Merchants eVerwbere sell B. B. B.

Tearing Down and Building Up.

To Sunday School Workers.

The old and unsightly building on EastMarket Street, used first by Hockman &
Long cabinet makers and carpenters, and
more recently by Messrs. Uockman & Bucber, is being demolished, to make room for a
handsome new dwelling-house, which we
learn will be erected pretty soon. The firm
are engaged in building a large new sbop on
the alley in the rear, which, when cotcpieted will be an ornament in comparison with
tho old tumble-down looking affair they
have used so long. Bo the march of improvement goes on In oar midst, and we
liku to see it. Next,

Sabbath School workers, ministers and interestnd parties are invited to be present at
the Sabbath School Institute^ programme of
which was published in this paper last
week, to be held at Dayton, Nov. Iflth to
18th. Homes will be provided for all who
come. It is desired that all denominatione
be represented. Nothing will be preeented
that will offend any. It Is also desired that
steps be taken toward organizing a union
county organization to act in concert with
the International plan. Further particulars
furnished cheerfully by A. P. Funkhonser,
Dayton, Va.

On Thursday last, 4tb inst., Goo. G. Qrattan, administrator, sold the personal property belonging to the estate of Jacob Dundore, deceased, in this county, a few miles
west of this place. Whilst everything sold
brought good prices, yet hogs and cattle
ruled highest among the stock. Hay soM
at $10 and $12 a ton in tbe field, which is a
pretty good price in this eect'.on. where bay
is generally aa abundant crop. Most of tbe
property wae sold to farmers and others in
the neighborhood of tbe sale.
Ayer'a Ague Cure has saved thousands of
lives in the malarial districts of this and other countries. It is warranted a certain and
speedy remedy, and free from all harmful
< ingredients.

In eonvsraatlon a few days age with a
gentleman who resides near the vlllags of
Dayton, be mads this remark : "It used to
be that whan a man eould gat R bovse no*
where else to live in, be could always get
one In Dayton, but It is not so now." The
expression struck us forcibly, and we mentally began to investigate the reason for this
change, and we struck the reason when ws
thought of the location there of several Important enterprises within s couple of years.
First we will mention the mnsie publishing
house of Renbush, Eieffer ft Co., which added capital, population and industry to what
was rather a sleepy-looking place before.
They erected a nice building for their business, brought ell their implameota of trade
from Biager's Glen, their Tormer location,
and are now doing a large bnsinese in mnsie
book publishing. Then there Is the Shensndoah Seminary, nnder the management
of Rev. A. Pant Funkhonser. He located
thia flonrlehing school there end took risks
of fatlars In so doing which woald have intimidated a less determined spirit. Since
be located there, for tbe nse of bis growing
school, be purchased s fine large brick bollding well adapted for school purposes, and
we sis glad to bear the Seminary la In a
flourishing condition. It has Improved
every year since its establishment, and now
boasts an extensive chemical labratory, second to none in the State, ontalde, perhaps,
of medical colleges.
Ths establishment of the Seminary was
followed by the purchase of a lot and tbe
erection of a handsome church by the United Brethren oongregatlon of that vicinity.
This church would be creditable to a much
larger town than Dayton.
To show how surely one enterprise brings
on others, the establishment <of the seminary at Dayton brenght scholars and teachers
who had to have boarding-places and rooms.
The citizens Lad to meet this demand.
Hence houses were repaired ; rooms fitted
np—plasteied, painted and papered, and a
general Improvement in tbe appearance of
the town was noticeable. But the ineressed
population needed more trading place*.
Hence nice stores were opened by enterprising merchants, larger and better stocks
purchased and business was briskened. Being more people to feed, the farmers snr
ronnding found better sale for their prodace than before, and all this was developed by planting several basiness enterprises
as a starter. Food for reflection will be
fonod just here, and he who properly digesta this matter may profit thereby.
Neuralgia, Haadsche, &o , cured by B.B.B.
FROM BROCK'S GAP.
DovKaviLLE, Rockinoram Oo.,-I
November 8,1880. J
DYPTHEKIA—DEATHS—COLD WEATHER COMINQ, AO.
According to promise, I send yon a few
items from this far-off portion of Roekingbam. We do not have as many incidents or
matters of news to record as some other sections. perhaps, but an eccasional letter will
at least let the balance of the world know
that we still "live, move, and have our belug."
Dyptberta has been prevailing to a considerable extent in the Gap this Fall, and quite
a number of deaths have resulted from it.
Many families have been afflicted by Its visitation, and it has been attended by a large
per cent, of fatality.
On the 7th of October, Josiah and Catharine Souder lost a daughter, Annie Alice, aged
5 years andff months, after en Illness of but
a few days. The disease, however, developed Itself m such a malignant form that
respiration was difficult from its first attack,
and so continued until death relieved the
sufferer. On tbe 12th they lost another
danghter, Mary Jane, aged 12 years and 9
months, from the same disease. She suffered severely during the whole time of her
illness. She had close attention from her
pastor, Rev. W. H. BibeTt, Whom she frequently called to pray with her. She was of
a pious turn of mind always, and has gone
to join her little sister, who preceded her
bnt a few days. In the Heavenly Land.
Now that cold weather is so near, it is
hoped that tbe disease may speedily disappear from our midst. Already Jack Frost 1
has put in bis appearance ha the mountains,
and in the mornings and evenings noses and
fingers begin to feel tbe cold breath of the
Ice King.
Tbe election passed off quietly here, and
was pretty much all one way, as is usual in
Presidential elections, at least. Ges. Hancock received 43 to 0 for Garfield; Judge Allen 42 to 1 for Capt. Paul.
No further news at present, but will write
you again when I have anything worth writing.
j.
■»•*.*•
There is nonsuch Bitters as B B. B.

HymcDoal.

James R. Keen*, the well-known millionairs, of Xsw York, sod party arrived at tft.
Jack>os, Va., in special train, last Saturday,
and were the guests of Capt. John G. Meem,
Mt. Airy, Va.—Shan. Valley, Nov. 5.
Ws saw Mr. Hiram Hoffman, of Mllnesvllla, Augusta county, upon onr streets a
few days ago, looking as wall as nsnal. We
are sorry to hear that we are likely to loose
him from onr section, he having bought a
farm Bast of th* Blue Ridge.
Mr. W. F. Gsioes, s strong 7ih-of-Jn1y*r
of Plains District, who cams to ths eslebrstlon on Monday evening, said to ns: "We
beat yon, I told yon bow it wonld be." He
rnshed away too quick to give ns a chance
to Inqoir* of him it he had seen snytblng
of tbe 7th-af-Jaly party since the election.
William tried to enjoy the celebra.lon. but
by his looks we judge he was just a little
bit disgusted with the tblog.
Capt W. 8. Lurty, District Attorney, and
Dr. W. J. Points, Deputy Marshall, will be
home this week from U. S. Conrt at Abiogdon.
We are glad to see onr old friend, Dr. 6.
A. Goffman, on the streots again, after a
short illness.
Miss Kuyck, operator at the Western
Union Telegraph office in this place, discharged her duties ably and faithfully duting the rush of receiving end sending telegraph messages cousequeot upon the lest
election. We speak for the entire commnnity the public's most hearty thanks.
Qeo, Philips, leader, and the members of
the New Market Band, have our thanks for
music on several sides of our office, whether
Intended as a serenade or not, on Monday
evening and Tuesday morning last. We
fear, however, tbe boys went home some
what disgusted.
F. B. Trieber, Esq., came all the way over
from Charlotteaville to the Monday night
celebration of the 7th-of Julyers, and from
tbe manner in which he went into it we
guess he had as much fun as anybody else
Mirs Maggie Warren, who baa been absent
for some time npon a visit to her brother-inlaw, Rev. Robert White, of Brunswick Co.,
Va., returned home on Monday last.
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters.
Sadden Death.
On last Friday, Oct. 20th, Goo. M. Hoover
suddenly departed this life in New York
City. He was well st 4 o'clock in the evening and died at 8 o'clock of the night of that
same day, apoplexy being tbe cause of
death.
On Monday, his remains were hronght
home from New York City by his brother,
Samuel Hoover, who had gone for that purpose ; and on Tuesday were interred at Linville Creek Church, near Broadway, Rockingham county, Va. He bad gone to New
York te complete his coarse la veterinary
surgery in an institution of that city. He
waaeome 28 years old, and widely known in
the community.—[Shen. Valley, Nov. 5.
Accident.
Mr. John A. Switzer, a deputy sheriff, residing at Mt. Crawford, accidently shot himself in the leg just shove the knee, on Monday avening last. He was in the set of loading his pistol preparatory to shooting an opossum. when nse of tbe chambers of tbe weapon was prematurely discharged, with tbe
above tesuit. The wound is a painful but
not dangerous one, although the enrgeoos
failed to find "the ball, which yet remains in
his leg.
"Good Luck."
One of the firm of S. Loewner ft Bro., the
Confectioners and Fruiterers of Main street,
ie at present in Baltimore selecting a new
stock of goods, and they will soon open for
the inspection of the public tbe fiueat assortment of Confectioneries, Fruits, Canned
Goods, Musical Instrnmenta, Fishing tackle,
Tobaccos, Cigars, fancy articles and presentation goods suitable for tbe holidays ever
brought to thia market,
Rocklagham Official.
FOB PRESIDENT.
Regular Democratic Ticket
Seventh-of-J uly Ticket
Repnblicau Ticket
Greenback Ticket
Foe congress.
John Paul.-.
H. O. Allen
'
W. P. Mosiey

1,812
1,424
590
8
2,172
1,679
1

Notice to School Teachers.

Those teachers thronghout tbe county
who wish a full report of the Teachers' Institute held here last Week, will please notify ns of tbe number of copies they desire,
as it will appear in fall in this paper next
week. Price per copy five cents. Let us
Redaction.
have your orders this week if possible. All
At the head of onr local Column Will be orders cash, in money or stamps.
found tbe terms for subscrlptioa and adverElection of Directors.
tising, the latter of which has been redaced.
Instead of "square," that may mean a varieOn Thursday last, 4th instaut, tbe followty of things, we adopt tbe plainer desigortion of "inoh." Every one knows what an ng gentlemen were elected aa the Board of
inch is. whilst but few nnderstaud what a iDirectors, for one year ensuing, hy the Raw"square" is. as applied to measurement of ley Springs Company; J. P. Houck, J. W.
advertisements in a printing office. A re- F. Ailemong, George Cbriaman, J. Hop. Ra!daction is also aoticable in legal advertising. ston, Chas. A. Sprinkel, Ed. S. Conrad, and
From October let, all advertising ban been F. A. Daingerfleld.
done by us at the reduced rate, although we
Passing along North-Main street a few
have only this Issue succeeded in having
days
we fonnd Mr. Isaac Hollander
our terms re-set. All legal advertisements aud ailsince,
his bands busy waiting upon custoare charged at the rate of $5, when not exseeding three Inches in length ; above three mers at his new store in Guyerb new buildinches and not oxceeing four-and-a-half ing. This is as it should be and we are glad
inches $7.50 ; exceeding four-and-a half to see hie trade lively. Trade is getting out
Inches $10. We think these rates low of tbe old beaten track of five years ago.—
Thia is a part of the progress of these lively
enough to satisfy all concerned.
near New Market, Va., Mr. Luther Strlck
ler killed a wildcat, which weighed 14^
pounds. Tbe spots and general appearance,
Mr. Strickler informs us, of this fierce creature are very similar to those of the leopard
often seen in menageries.—[Shen. Valley
Nov. 5.
- ■ . W.e■in ■
A steel portrait of tbe late Bishop Doggett can be had for 50 cents, suitable tor
framing, by addresslDg Rev. Juo. J. Lafferty, office of tbe "Christian Advocate,"
Richmond, Va. This is a cheap picture,and
one that every one wants, at least every
Methodist.
Church Dedication.—On Snnday next,

l/mg before tbe appointed hour on Wednesday last, the Episcopal Church of this
place was crowded to Its utmost capacity by
a brilliant assembly, to witness the nuptials
of Mr. John A. Cowan and Miss Nannie Ott.
The usnal interest was manifsated by all
upon this occasion. The turning of a knob
or the movement of an nsher caused all to
immediately direct their attention to tbe
door, anxiously swsltlng tbe appesrsnee of
the bridal party. Tbe ushers, Messrs. John
Donovan, O. B. Roller, and John Hanneberger, in fall evening dress, gilded graosfully
to and fro as only these gentlemen can, giying to all the eholoest seats, of eoarse.
Promptly on time, 11 A. u, the bridal
party filed np tbe central aisle of the ohnrcb
to the altar, where ths ceremony was performed by Rev. T. Jarvls Edwards.
Immediately after tbe mairiage the party
received ths eongrstnlation of their many
friends, and then proceeded to the depot to
take tbe train for a tour North.
Mrs. A. E. Henneberger presided at ths
organ, and performed a very beantifnl wedding march and rendersd other music during
the ceremony.
The bridh Is a danghter of L. H. Ott,
Esq., onr esteemed fellow-eltisep. The
groom Is a son of Jaoob N. Cowan, E*q., of
oar county, and is a very promising young
lawyer of the Hsrriaonburg bar.
We wish them a pleasant jonrnuy through
life, with all the happiness that can be afforded to mortals hers below.
Herman Wise sells B. B. B.
THE SOUTHERNER'S HAT-FROM
"THE CRADLE TO THE GRAVE."
Fellow Sontberners, I lay before yon
"food for reflection;" whelber yon digest it well depends npon yonr own
"innards." TheSonthern born infant
npon first opening its eyes and lifting
ap ita feeble voice in this vale of tears
is swathed in fine linen from the North,
and warmly wrapped in a shawl, soft as
Swansdown made of Southdown wool
from tbe monntainB of Virginia or Tennessee, woven in the looms of Lowell,
Mass. Later, its little feet are enoasad
in bright, red shoes from '<ThG New
Boston Shoe Honse." Shonld its little
stomach ache it is dosed with paragoric made in Philadelphia laboratories.
It outs its teeth on "Qoodyear's Patent
Rubber," and between regular meals
sucks milk from a bottle, sweet comfort, furnished with a patent India
rubber nipple from tbe same delectable source. A little older and it is
"pleased with a rattle" from a Yankee
"dollar store," aid may be "tickled
with a straw" from a Oonnecticut
broom, and if its parents can a fib it it,
be lulled to repose in a patent self
rocking cradle, Ifae ingenious device of
some thrifty Yankee, wuo wanted to do
two things at tbe same time. Later on
it swings from tbe oeiling in some patent Yankee India rubber arrangement,
while it euoks Irish ''terra alba" with a
alight mixture of Louisiana sugar,
yolepted "candy" by some enterprising
Yankee confectioner. A little older it
learns its A, B, O's from Orandall's patent "blocks" and tbe whole history of
Noah and his family and his ark fresh
from a German toy sbop, and reaching
him by way of New York. He lashes
his leather headed stick horse with a
whistle bandle whip which bis admiring uncle brought him from the Philadelphia centennial. He goes to aobool
after a while aud drinks knowledge out
of books, every one of which bears a
copyright dated from Boston, New
York or Philadelphia. To have a finished education he must perforce board
a few years either at Yale or Harvard,
or if iuoliued to any particular art or
profession it can only be acquired in
some Northern school specially devoted to snoh purposes. But, mark you,
ap to manhood he baa neither touched,
tasted or handled anything save bis
mother's milk, pare water or the frnits
of the earth, which has not bad the
Northern trade mark on it. Now be
is a man, a Southern man. How thee.
His eyes, on first awaking in tbe morning, seek to find tbe time of day from
tbe face of the clock on his mantlepiece, wbioh oontinually ticks Oon-neotUont, Con-nec-ti out. He jumps np,
doffs bis night-gown labelled 'New
York Mills," and dons bis day-shirt
labelled "Wamsntts," hut both made
of cotton from tbe fields of Alabama.
He palls on his stockings, woven in
Maseaohusetts from.Texaa wool, pats on
his drawers, made inLiwell, of Gei r
gia or Mississippi cotton, and finished
off with ooat, pants and vest of the
very best "slop shop" Philadelphia
conld afford. He rams a wp.d of "Oonnecticut" seed leaf in bis jaw after
palling on bia boots, made in Lynn,
Mass., of Texas hides, and after pot
ting on his wool hat, Rhode Island
make, be salliea out to feed his hogs,
descended from a famous boar purchased at tbe price of five acres of his
land from a distinguished hog fancier
in Pennsylvania. After ebopping a
little wood, (we all have to do that
now) with a Northern axe made of
Peunslyvania iron, with a bandle of
Virginia hickory shaped and fashioned
in Maine, he sits down on a Nortte.'o
made chair, kicks his heels up on
Northern made andirons and proceeds
to draw his politionl inspirations, if a
Democrat, which all good Sontherners
are, from the New York Wo Ad or the
New York Sun, while his breakfast is
getting ready. He sits down, has "Easkerel" or mavbe "New Euir-

bis bay has jost been ont with a "Back'
eye" or "Obamploa" mower bronghl aH1
the way from Ohio for tbe purpose /
After bis lend is well prepsred by an
"Illinois gang plow or walking cultivator" or a * Qennesaee" Thomas harrow
be propoeee to seed it with a Superior
or Biekford k Hnffmsn or some other
Northern drill, naing some 2 or SOD
pounds of Soatb Oarolina bone, groond
and (horoagbly aoidalated some where
ap in Naw York or New Jersey. He
will eat it with a reaper, the beat in
the world, beoanse it comes all the wag
from "Ohioago," and when threshed
ship it in a Yankee veaael to a Yankee
port for tbe English to eat. When his
corn of a rare grade from Cheeter Co.,
Pennaylvania, is ripe he will out is
down with a "Bnokeye corn obopper,"
all tbe way from Ohio, or maybe be will
nee an old "Waldron" scythe out in
short pieces and fixed in a home made
bandle. Bonnd to have eome Yankee
abont everything. Turning his steps
homeward be canters bis horse—by the
way be paid fifty dollars for tbe getting
of said horse by a celebrated "Vermont" trotter, gaily, along, and refleots
upon the wisdom, tbe greatness and
the ingenuity of tbe Yankee race who
can make snoh wonderfnl things, and
sell them to him at only fonr times the
cost price. Filled with joy and (hanksgiving ha prepares for dinner by taking a dram of "Eentncky" whiskey,
rectified and parified in some Northern vaalt, and eata from plates and
dishes and drinks bis water from glasses made in Pittabnrg, Pensylvania, and
cuts his viotnals with knives marked
"Meriden Cutlery Co.," Oonneotiout
His watch, bis spoons, his silver ealtcellsrs and other misoelleneons articles
of jewelry, he bonght from Tiffany
when be went on to New York to see
St Jnlien trot. After dinner he snoozes in bis easy ohair, warrants 1 by its
Oonnecticut inventor to take any shape
be may fall into, if he should have bad
dreams, nnd anon falls soundly to sleep,
soothed by tbe sweet strains of wife or
daughter singing "My country, 'tis of
thee." Blessed sleep I Sanoho Panza
did not know of tbe man who invented
D, so it couldn't have been a Yankee.
Sunday comes. Our Southerner is a
religious man—all good democratic
Southerners are, whether oharoh members or not. So oar friend sits down
to his Bible, magnificently gotten np
by Harper & Bros., New York; or he
takes for his Sunday reading tbe
Southern Cbnrobman, Religions Herald or Sonthern Methodist as his ino1irationa may lead him. They are ell
printed on Northern paper with Philadelphia ink. Even his religions papers
are materially Northern; bnt thank
God, tbe spiritnal and moral santimeats are emanations from Sonthern
hearts. He bitches up bis Vermontbegotten horses to a Jersey or Germantown wagon; puts his whip, made of
whalebone brongbt from tbe Arctic ragions by a Yankee whaler, and polished and "finished and beautified in some
Northern factory, into its patent Yankee holder, and off he goes: bis wife
dressed in as good aa be can afford,
bought at Stewart's, New York, or some
other Broa lway store, I at not maoh
outwardly Southern, even to the pins
in her clotbea, and be glorying in bis
magnificeut rig of Philidelpbia make,
\got it daring the oentennial; hasn't
time to go to his own State fair.) At
church both use brass bound prayer
books which came from Boston, and
the preacher hovering over a finely gatton ap Harper's Bible, beats tbe drum
eocleaiastio on ohancel furniture, made
of black walnut from the rich Sonthern bottom lands by the best getter np
of such things Philadelphia can afford.
Time flies with our friend and he pays
tribute to our Yankee friends in his
out goings and in his inoomings.
Not an hour, not a day passes
but what be is called npon to oon*>
tribute to them in some way. Silently bnt surely the protection afforded to Northern mauufaotares is
solidifying into silver dollars olinking
in the bottom of their pockets, while
sweat drops from tbe poor man's brow.
But there is an end to all things, and
onr friend lays on a bed of siokneas.
His bed and his sick room furniture is
made from tbe same lot of Iqmber his
church furnitare is from, and pat np
by the same man. The doctor itvja
him medicine, prepared in a PhitaueU
phia laboratory, and his last taste on
earth ia of Yaukee drugs. He dies—
and dressed in Nortberu made clothes,
his Sunday best, he is laid into a Cincinnati casket, (they make them obean
ont there, only $100), his requiem iff
snug to a New Jersey organ. Ths
"dust to dust, ashes to ashes'1 is pronouueed over him out of his Boston
prayer book, and tbe grave ia filled by
his sorrowing friends, each of whom
handles an "Ames" shovel. "Alas poor
Yoriok." His foreign clothes dust may
remain in its foreign built ooiBo, bnt
bis sonl baa been carried on Angels'
wings straight ap to Abraham's besom
where his foreign tax gatherers could
not follow him. His was the orowuing virtue—Charity.— Vindex, in Alex.
Qaxelle,
For diarrhoea, dyaeutary, bloody-flux
cramps la stoma h. sod colic, whether affecting adulte, obiidraa, or infants. Dr. Pierce'®
Compound Ex* art of Smart-Weed is a
sovereign remeoy. It la compounded from
tbe best branr'y, Jamaica ginger, smart*
weed, or water-pepper, anodyne, soothing
and healing gums. For colds, rheumatism,
neuralgic sffvetions, and to break up fevera
aud inflammatory attacks it is invaluable
and should be kept in every household.
Fifty cents by druggist*.

True Allen was dafeate i tu ms own
couuty—there being a ooalition between tbe Read jus'era and Republicans, both black and white—but the
stigma rests not upon the fair nama of
Henry C. Allen. Ha carried a majority of tbe Democrats.—Sheaandoak
Valley, Nov, 5.
Hxsnv Van Nobtwice, of T iledo, OUJo.
bats:—A friend prevailed upon me to try am
"Duly Lung Pad," and lobtained immediate
relief from a racking cough. I kuow tie
Pad helped me.—[S-e Adv.
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THE FARM AND HOME.
FARM CAPITAL.
The oapitftl of the farmer consists
mainly of land, stock and cash, bat
there are many other items that enter
into bis capital, such as farm implemente, manure, and the most important of aD, labor, which are generally
overlooked in estimating capital or
stock in trade. Capital may be either
prodactive or unproductive. A thousand dollars in gold or Silver coin locked
up in a strong box, or a hnndred acres
of uncultivated laud may be properly
considered capital, but so long as tbey
are kept in this condition tbey produce
nothing, and the owner may be growing poorer all tbe time, instead of rich.
Increase of wealth does not depend
so much upon tbe amount of capita)
possessed as upon the use which is
made of it, and in no business is this
more oonspionons than in agriculture
We have known yonng men who
commenced farming with fifty acres
of land upon which they expended an
nually in manure, labor, &c, twenty
per cent, of the value of the land, and
received in produce forty to fifty per
cent. Euconraged by the success, they
added fifty acres more with the hope of
doubling the profit. But their expert
dilure in manuro and labor was not
proportionately increased, and as a
natural consequence, the products were
diminiebed in proportioc. Not seeming to uaderstund the caaso of tbe falling off in profit, they hove gone on
purchasing more land without increasing their active capita', until a point is
reach where profit ceases altog't .er,
and their farm operations aotnally begin
to run tbem in debt. Tbey have converted all their productive into uopro
duotive capita), which lies dead upon
their bands like gold and siver buried
in the ground.
Thousands of farmers with small or
moderate means, have been financially
ruined by an nucontrollable desire to
possess more land. Every acre ot land
that a farmer ow .s that pays Him
nothing and is not increasing in value,
is rnnning him behind, because the
taxes must always be paid. We do not
deny that a large farm may be made
more profitable than a small one, but
an unvarying condition mnst be a proportionate exponditnre of cap.tal it m nure and labor npou it, a thing rarely
done for lack of means. That part of
tbe farm npon which the most capital
is expended in propotion to its area, is
lh> garden, and every one knows that
tht garden is the most prbdnctive and
profitable part of the farm; in fact we
have known oases where the net profit
of a garden of an area of a single acre,
wp.8 greater than that of all the rest of
the farm; the same holds true of n
small woll-coltivated farm, as compared
with a large poorly cultivated one.
The point in all this which we would
emphasize is, that no farmer should try
to possess more land or undertake the
cnltivation of more acres than he has
the capital to manage well; for if he
does he will find that he is losing the
capital he has, add is liable to become
poor with the means of great wealth in
his hands. la every point ot view, the
thorough caltivntcr is the gainer; in
his comforts, in his pleasures and in bis
profits. Tbe full capabilities of our
lands can never be understood, or the
amount of products we might offer for
sale from a small farm, be known until a more perfe t system of farming
shall be more generally adopted
Maine Farmer.

SOMETHING
NEW !
ON EAST-MARKET STREET.
We hero opened in Rtrriaonbnrff, Va.,
A Wholesale and Retail Feed and Flonr Bnslness,
where we will keep In etook the ohoienst brand of
MT. CRAWFORD FLOITR, of own rnannfftoture,
which wo wlil fnrnieb in ear-loed lots or In any
•meller quantities to suit purchssers. Wo keep on
sale
AIL GRADES OF MILL FEED
of oor own mamifhoturo, to largo or amall qaanttea
to anit the trado.
Ordera from a dlalanco by mall to Mt. Crawford,
or tol<vraph to Harrlaaoborg, will be promptly Ailed
from our Mt. Crawford MlUe, and Staunlon luepeotlona given.
WE WILL BUY OHOTOE LOTS OP WHEAT, PAYING MARKET PRICES IN CASH.
We will give etrlct pereoral attention to tbe bnelneee, end hope to merit and rreeiye yonr patroage.
Keepeclfnlly,
a. B. SIcPAL.t, At BRO.,
„ East-Market Street, uader "Reglater OfBoe.
BoptV-Sm.
READ!

READ. I

READII

CHEAPEST

BOOTS.
BOOTS.

The Largest!

BOOTS.

HARRIS0NBUR6!

LADIES.

MISSES.

BOOTS.

HATS

BOOTS.

CHILDREN.
HATS

BOOTS.

SHOES.

This House has been thoreughly repaired and fhrnlehed throughout with new and tasty furnltnre. Is
conveniently located to the telegraph oOlue, banks and
other buuincsB houses.
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
The table will always bo aupplled with the beet the
town and oily markets afford. Attentive sorvanta employed.
A BATH-HOUSE Id connected with the House.
The Spotewood Hotol Is also under our managenient. No bar-room Is oonnectod with tho Rovero or
Spotewood Hotel,
Isprg '80-tf

SHOES.

Shoes I

Shoes I

BOOTS.

CASH,

can be Bought.

Tobacco, Cigars and Snuff,
is now complete, and

BOOTS.

(TRUES!

TRUES!

LADIES.

BOOTS.

9

BOOTS.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS!
Ornaments!

Ornaments!

THE

TO GET THE ABOVE

SHOES.

It glvei e pure, rich color, end eddi greetly to th«
value of butter. It imperta no taste or amell, la pare
permanent end economical, end ee bermlesa ee salt.
For aale et
AVIS' Drug Store.
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Cerefnlly end ecourately prepared from selected me*
terlela et ell houre, et
AVIS' Drug Store.
A large atcek of Toilet Sotpa, et ell prlcea, embre.
cing the finest made. For eele at
AVIS' Drag Store.

PRICES I

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
Vanilla, Lemon, Pineapple, Strawberry, 4o., io.,
for flavoring Ice Cream, Puddinga, Water Icee, 4o.
For sale at
AVIS' Drug Store.
septSO
1856. KSTABLISHEO 1856.

GENTLEMEN.

SnOJEifS.
CHEAP,
LADIES.

SHOES.
SHOES.
MISSES.

SHOES.

BOYS.

SHOES.
SHOES.

BOOT, SHOE AND HAT STORE,

SHOES.
CHILDREN.

SHOES.

sh^es.

LOWEST
OXJFt

SHOES,

SHOES.

AND AT ALL TIMES

CHILDREN.

SHOES.

Pepper, Olnnamon, Clovea, Ginger, Maee, Nntmegi,
Celery Seed.llneterd, Me., tor eele et
AVIS' Drag Store.
BUTTER COLOR.

MERCHANTS

FIND EVERYTHING BELONGING TO THE TRADE,

NUBIAS, &C.

SHOES.

The largset stock of Palnta ever bronght to the Tilley. Including the beat READY MIXED PAINT ever
■ffered to the pnbllc. Call and examine my stock and
prices before buying. At AVIS' DRUO STORK.

It Is a certain, safe and effectnal remedy for tha
expulsion of worma In adnlta and children. It contalna nothing that la disagreeable, but la pleasant and
will find it to their interest to give us a call before parohasing elsewhere certain. Physiolans prescribe It. Prepared and
•oW
AVIS' Drag Store,
We respeotfnlly invite all to
WHOOPING COUGH CUBE.
Thi# preparation Is confidently recommended as on
remedy for relieving the paroxysms and
CALL & EXAMINE OUR STOCK, excellent
shortening the duration of tbe die case. Its formula 1,
shown to Pbysiclana taudIt Is prescribed by them;
AS THEY WILL
Prepared and for aale at
AVIS' Drug Store.

BOOTS.

SHOES.

CHAMOIS SKINS—
For pollahlng silver. Ac., rubbing Carriage# and other fine vehicle#, the largeet stock ever brought to
the V*lle7,.ror aale at varlona prlcea, at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

AVIS' INFALLIBLE VEBUIFUGE.
COUNTRY

NECK-TIES!

BOOTS.

AND PIANO TUNER,
tfl-Roapectfiilly offora his servicea to the people
of Harrlsonburg and ef RocklnRbam county.
Post-Ofllce—Harrisonburg;,
wliere
will
please
aildross him, especiallyVa.,if you
haveyoua Piano
that needs tuning up. Prompt responsos made. 42

EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

FOE

DRnos, MRDIOINEH, PAINTB. OILS.
Dje-?tu(Ta. IVrfnoiery, Lampa, Cologne#, Half
Bruabes, 4c„ for sale at
S
AVIS' Drug Store.

Our Stock of

GENTLEMEN.

BOOTS.

SHOE8

WmmiM!'

EXCLUSIVELY

As Low as They

BOOTS.

SAMUEL H, RALSTON
TEACHER OF MUSIC,

This House is new, and has been refurnished In the
best of style. The table will be supplied at all times
with the best the market affords. Tho Bar will be
btocked with tho best of Liquors, such as pure homemade Whiskey and Apple Brandy, bottled and draft
Beer, Brown Stout and Porter. No pains will be
spared to insure the comfort of gueete.
B&T Good stabling and experienced hoetlera.
aug
M. GEAUY. Proprietor.

Having bought from first band*, and

BOOTS.

SHOES.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
"Woodstoolc, "Vlrgflnla.,

ever bronght to this market

BOYS.

BOOTS.

SHOES.

Wholesale Grocers and Comlssioa ffiercliaDts.
Cornere Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sta.,
may20-ly
BALTIMORE, MD.

Have just received one of tte

we oan and will meet all legitimate competition and sell yon goods

SHOES.

WILSON, BURNS & CO.,

Grocers,

Largest & Most Complete Stock of Groceries

BOOTS!!

BOOTS.

Mrs. M. C. LUPTO*
PROPRIETRESS.
C, E. A J, R, l.npton. Managers.

BROS',

Wholesale

BOOTS.

SHOES.

S. Wunder, Jr.,
WITH

ROHR

BOOTS.

REVERE HOUSE,
HARRISO.VBURQ. VIRGINIA.

Charles

The Largest!

GENTLEMEN.

IJST

BOOTS.

BOOTS.

JWIF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR cHoap GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE, AND ALL
GOODS IN THE GROCERY
LINE, CALL ON ME ON

DRUGS, &C.

BOOTS.

A. H. WILSON.
and IXarnesa—Silalcer,
barrisohburo. fa.. «
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York
the largest and beet eeaortment of
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS,
and Saddlere* Trlmmlnga, over brought to thle market, and which he will soil foieer thim any denier In
the Valley. SA DPLES from $4.00 up; BUOGY HARNESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other gooda In
propordon.
A®"Call and examine for youraolf and compare my
prlcea with thoao of othera. I will WlIOLEaALE to
the country Saddle and Herneaa Makera et city wbnloaalo prlcea which wtl' leave them a fair profit. I keep
on hnnd everything In their lino, with a fuU atook ol
Saddlers' Hardware and Triramings,
at loweet prlcea. 49-Llvarymcn and the public will
flnd In my alock Lap Robes. Blankets, Whlpa, etc.. of
all quplitiofl at bottom priceB.
ga-Thankful to all for past patronage, 1 reapactfnliy ask a continoanc*, being dctlorminod to keop a supply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and
northern manufacture, and Invite all to call where
tbey can have Liu ir choice.
♦^Remember Uie old eland, nearly oppoeite the
Lutheran Church, Main atrcot, Harrleonburg, Va
■"■vl
A. H. WILSON.

ANOTHE R FINE STOCK
OF FRESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS
USCIPES.
Has been reoelvod at the VARIETY STORE, which
Buttersd Apples.—Peel a dozen aphave boon bought for cash and will bo
ples, first take out the cores with a tin SOT.H A.T X.OWE:8T hates.'
scoop.' Butter the bottom of a nappy
A OALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
or tin dish thickly, then put tbe apples
into it. Fill up the cores with powdered sugar. Sift powdered cinnamon HENRY SHACKLETT.
or grated lemon peelp. Pour a little
melted butter over them, and bake
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c.
twenty minute?. Servo with cream
sauce.
PARK PHAETON
Macarosi Pie.—Ingredients: Any
FOR SA-IjE.
cold fish, macaroni, milk, butter, grat
ed cheese, bread crumbs and cayenne.
Made: Bail some macaroni very ten Price, with Pole, Shafta, and Set of
Harnew, 9aT3.(tO.
dor in milk, about twice as much as
there is cold fish, which should be broken into small pieces; mix with it the Light, graceful and strong—a perfect
model of beauty, A leading favorite wllb lam 1grated cheese and cayenne; put it into
being admirably adopted to general otroet driva fiat dish with a few bread crnmba liOB.
ing. Wboele, 1 Inch tread, 42x18; Axles, 1)4 Inoh:
ono 1*4 Inch, 4 leaf front; two, Inoh, 4
and some pieces of butter at the top, Springs,
plate back. Seat, 38 Inches sitting room. Back seat
und bake a light nice brown.
trimmed with best blue Iwnvcr oloth; front seat
trimmed with leather. Pointed black, with One gold
Extension top. half angle, or all off. All
Chooolate Poddisg.—Melt two oun- striping.
n«od in tho constraotlon of this Phaeton are
ces of batter, mix in two ounces of materials
guaranteed flrst class artiolos, and the workmnnshln
flonr, simmer to a soft paste in half a cannot bo surpassed.
CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OP ALL
pint of good milk, sweeten with two DESCRIPTIONS
FOR SA I.E, gnarantsed perfect In
all
their parts, durable, and well flnished, and at
ouuees of sugar, and flavor with two prioos
within tho reach of a II. Call at
oiiQcesof chooolate. When cool stir in
J. C, AtOIHlIWOTV'W
the yolks of four eggs well beaten and
Carriage lUKnutactory,
Be 3
the whites beaten to a snow; pat inP
Harrl«o;nl>\irjj, "Vo.
to a buttered mold immediately; put
the mold into a pan half fall of hot
R. H. SNYDER'S
water, set in the oven and bake one
hour. Serve ho'.
Gather the Leaves.—Forest leaves
are excellent to supply tbe stable yards,
and where straw is scarce also the aow stable and hog-pens. They can be
most ooaveniently gathered just after
failing, when there is some weight in
them, or aftar the first snow and before
the wintry blasts have scattered them.
They then lay compactly, and being
moist or heavy can be handled with
greater facility. A cart with a few
standards stuck in the sides will bold
a considerable quantity; and the best
thing to gather them or load them
witfa is a wooden hand rake; a wooden
four-tinad straw-fork is also very
handy when the leaves are moist.
Laavoa absorb largo quantities of the
liquid manure and are an excllcnt fertilizdr in the spring. They can be
gathered too when other labor about
the farm is slack.—Qermmtown lelegraph.

MISCELLANEOUS#

SWITZER BUILDING.

SHOES.
HARRISONBURG.

LUTHER H.OTT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST,
is always fully stocked, and the
HARRISONBURG. VA.
RESPECTFULLY
informs the public,and especiallY
VERY BEST MARKET PRICES MET,
the Medical profosaion, that be has in store,
and is constantly receiving large additions to hi*
superior stock of
BOTH IN BUYING AND SELLING.
By fair dealing and polite attention, we will endeavor to merit the oonfidence DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
and partronsge of all.
Yonrs Eepaetfully,
Wllte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painttog
ROHR BROS',
Lobbioitiho and Taknebs* Oils,
0014
WHOLESALE GROCERS.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
triBDOW GLASS,
loeb:
L.OEBI
LOEBI
LOEB1! Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. As.
TEETElI
I offer for sale a large and woU selected seeortraoirt
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beet
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
Boss Leader of the
Field! with
articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Fhys
aioians' Preflorlptions.
More Goods for a Dollar than a Boat can Carry!
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
THE CHOICEST! 1 HE BEST!! THE CHEAPEST!! ! THE MOST! I!!
MILLINERY without end ! DRY GOODS nntil yon can't rest. Call and we
will show you thousands of NOTIONS, besides every article

AND HE DID IT.

"A Sewing Machine I'U have, I VOW,
I will no longer wait,
I'D go right off to CONRAD'S NOW
For
Ladies,
Misses
and
Children
For fear I'll be too late.
OUR NEW STOCK OF
I hear he baa ALL KINDS for sale.
ever brought to this market, in almost cxdless profusion, and the most stylish
The CHEAPEST and the BEST;
CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,
and Fashionable.
The OASH, I know, can never fall.
And"—yon may GUESS the reef.
Housekeeping Goods, Cutlery, Spoons, Crockery, Etc.
Elegance, Style and Low Prices our Cards.
Gnoeal Oneeel no nee to Gneos abont It,
COME AND SEE 1
COME AND SEE 11 COME AND SEE 111
"You bet" that woman wont and bought It;
And le happy to-day, as ehe ought to have boon
1
Long, long ago, witb her Sewing Machine.
ITLIUTblUZMiaDEIIO.
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son,
And there Is a few more left jnat as good at
1
trp. k Wp""
| v
GE0. 0. CONRAD'S,
On East Market Street,
THEl
1
fepfrw
harhison burg, va«
SOUTH
OF
THE:
IN DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY, AND LOW PRICES.
WM. M. BOWRON,
Fellow of the Royal Chemical Soolety*
Sibert Building
London, England,
iPublic Square,
18 NOW OONDUOTINQ THE
Laboratory Shen. Iron Works,
PAGE OOUNTY, YIBGIXIA.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF
at/*..
n
Invite the aHention of Country Merchants and the public to their new, large and choice stock of goods In
their line, which they offer at
jAM? TI3L33
WIIOT.UHA.l<M; ond R-ETAIU,, at EASTERN CITY DETCESI
Buying largely In original packages from the manufacturers, enables us to offer extraordinary Inducements
and to save to Country Dealers the freight they would have to pay from Baltimore and Philadelphia. This
is an Important consideration.
We present to onr customers this season the choicest stock of Gooda it bas ever been our pleasure to offer. BOSTON BOOT & SHOE STOBE.
Give us a call and see what we can do, before going elsewhere.
Respectfully,
I have determined to change business, and will sell from NOVEMBER 1st unJ. A. LOEWENBACH & SON.
til JANUARY 1 st.

New House.
NEW

GOODS.

New Store,
NEW

PRICES.

By agreement with tbe Hon. Wm. Milmss, Jb., I*
enabled to offer to tbe general pnbllc all classes of
Chemical Analysie, Mineral Water, Fertlliaars, Ores,
Minerals, Coal, Articles of Food, and all other sub*
stftboes, at tbe lowest rates to snlt the times. Terms
reasonable. Correspondence solicited.
del8
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.

P. BRADLEY,
MANUFAOTUBER of Llvlnc.. ,1 m
ton Plows, HUl-eldo Plowa,
r Cuttera, Oane-Mille, Rnad-Brr.,Aj.K :l! -J
pere, Horee-power and Threehor Re-K^TBTC^!
My Entire Stock of Goods for Prime Cost. pairs. Iron Eettlee, Poliahed Wagon-CBvrSHliliM
Boxes, Circular Saw-MiUa, Corn and Plaster Orneher*,
Fire Grates! Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article oC
CALL AND SECURE BARGAINS EARLY.
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
S. IS.3L.IJV GtSTXDXJNr.
nov4
may2'78-y • P. B* * DLEY, Harrisonbnrg.Ya.
STAPLES, MOFFETT 4 CO.,

I HAVE JUST OPENED A NEW STOBE, WITH NEW GOODS, AS FOLLOWS:

THE

LATEST!

REAL ESTATE

Dry-goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Groceries, Woodenware,
Which I will sell chosper tb#D any house In town, to draw customers, at my
Tr

X>

IT K. O IV T

STOniS,

Opposite the Eutlieran Clxuroli.
Tlx© lilg-lxest uprices ;pa.lci; for ZiProcf-ULGG.
ocl4-3m
I. H O XL, Xj
ZVZD 33 ZEX.

AOItNOTYLXJOGE THAT TIITJ

AGENTS.
Parties desirtng to sell or purchase Fsrras, MIR*,
Hotels, Factories and Mfneraf Lands, will do well to
call on us early, as we are now advertising in 93 Penn*
sylvama papers and the Country Gentleman of New
York, and will soon got out our new Journal,
W© havo thirteen lota in the Zirklo Addition to
Harrisonburg, and fifteen lota near the Depot for
GOODS able part of the city.
isn39

CHEAPEST
AND
BEST
"bandsomo,
pleasure
is a toy
toAthe
poHBoBHor.woll-mado
If you are
lookingcarriage
for a vehicle
In WHOLESALE
AND
RETAIL.
the line of Oarriagos, BuggioB, Phaetons or Light
Oet-xx Too YT'oxxxxcTL a/t
Bpring-Wagoiia, call upon me at ray ahops on German
Street, Harrisonburg. or address mo by letter. All
prioes and slylks of work made or ou sale. Several
new aud bandsomo Huggleu Just finished. Every
article is furnished as cheap as tho cheapest, If Good
P. F.30UTHWICK'S ONE-PRICE CASH STORE
work is a consideration to the purchaser.
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF
First-class Workmen coustantly employed. Tho
very best materials used—hence I can guarantee dnrability and style.
Repairing and Ropaimlng receive prompt attention.
^1^
nrBUM nn For any case of Blind. BleedingJteblng,
Country blaoksmithing attended to as usual.
if
■I
n
Pa
fln
KtnAKU
or Protnidlng
thai
Woodenware,
REWARD ulcerated,
I make aud keep on hand many varieties of work, Groceries,
I
■
II
D
■
■
■
DeBlnn. Pile
Kemedyr PILES,
fcjis to cure.
which I cannot enumerate In an ordinary advertiseH H
HH
allays
theotItching,
abedrb.s the1 week.
tumors
ei vfcH tvw.eduilc
ment. Call and see me and learn all about it. Satis
&o., &o.,
wKSXigl B
■H
M B9
B| H
BH
Bl It
cures
cases
luna tlrmtUngin
orrUntin/
core* in 2relief,
daya.
faction assured to my cuatomors. Remember the
— IB B BB BBHB $lu bottle. Sold by all druggists. Kent by mail. 49-Prepared
place: shops ou the bridge. South German Street.
BJLra B KUI HH H JS only by Dr. J. P. M ILLKU.Thlln., Pn., and nme genuine unless
Respectfully,
B wHr BIB wB? t/ir im api/cr on Ihr h'jlUcca/Uatnd ht.i .n.jrvUurc and a IHu: vj Stonen.
[sepUMy]
R. H. 8NYDER,
DIRECT FROM FIRST HANDS.
lIIra.£UenJohiiaon,417SprucoSL,Philadelphia, W B.Htewart,PraeticalDrugriBtatCanonebnrg,
Wrote April IDth, 1815: "Dn. J. P. Mxr-LKU,—itcarS'tr— Pa., wrote May tth. 1878: "Dlt J P. tflLLEB.-.D.or
Yonr Delilng'a Idle Bcmody curad mo in ono week, Sir;—I have your mwliplne, DeBlng'a Pile Bemedy,
PHOTOGRAPHS! PHOTOGRAPHS L
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.
after 1 had used all the modiolnea 1 could bear of, and always tn stock, and Bell It uu>
necjiueo It curedltne
of a
woe told by a prominent em m In thin city that my
''Pi!
a1"1 do moat
only chance lor a cure woe an operation, which ho
, .„ , K t .
BExVUTIFUL PICTURES.—THE OLD ESTABwanted to chanro mo fifty
. v.*
^1*
I^riw firm of Col© & Wick, at
lished Photograph Gallery in Full Blast, over
B&-OIVE V8 A CALL.
. . dollars
„ for.**. Mo., wrote
. Ahhlund,O.AvroteAi)nl22d,1873:"J.P.Millkb.M.Dm—
T P. Co^er, DnyqriBt
L. H. Ctt's Drug Store. New instruments, now
3*
at. Savannah.
Dear sir through
We, aremy
havingsales for your
Pile
scenic backgronndfi, and everything iu first-class
Bopt.
11th,1871»: pu. J. P. MiLLEB.--Z)«ar
Sir .—Inave Remedy
reconmieudln/¥
it, IDclling's
being- a prao.
style for making Photographs as fine as you can get
been Belliufr DoBmc'H Pile Remedy for several years, tlcing physician. I am confident the remedy will
always
recommeudtnKIt,
Bomeomeagruaranteelntf
very j>opular,
as itonce
haa UBed."
the mtcitH, and will
in Now York. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and exIt to euro.
Never heard ofand
anything
but cures." . become
reoomraoudeci
itself whuu
In the course of a week Mr. Hayea amine
specimeuB. Prices to suit the times.
GEO.
A.
MYERS
& CO.,
J. O. A. CLARY,
may return and continue the reform of
T. H. MILLER,
tbe civil service.
oc21 tf
ArtUts.
NO. 5 EAST-MARKET STREET.
J. P. niLLUK, M. D., S. W. cor. Teittla Mud Arclx Streets, Pbtlsdelpliin, I'm.

BaRBEE house,
Srlctfifewater, Va.
rrvms PLEASANT AND POPHLAE HOUSE 19
A. situated in the delightful town of Brldgewater,
Vs., where the weary and heavy laden traveler, aa
well as permanent bnardera, alwaya find a pleaaanl
and we'eomo home. No ana ever leaves Brldgewater
diseatlflfied with the aceommodatlonethat itfarniebes,
nor forgetful of the obarrolnB eoenea of the nurronndIng country. Ho dep.rta with pleaeant memories of
the cool and winning ehadee of Brldgewater and Its
ever hoepltablo people. Very few pereone vlaltinw
Brldgewater ever leave without expresalng anxiety to
retnrn again.
OA~ Terms at the Barbee House always reasonable
MASUBY'S BAIL BOAD PAINTS ABE PROnounced by all painters to bo the Cheapest
and Beet In the market. If you are going to paint up
this Fall do not fail to coll at L. H. OTT'B and gel
quotations before buying.
YOU WILL FIND AT L. H. OTT'B A FULL AND
Select Stock ol All Kinds of Spices for Pickles,
Apple-butter, 4o.
THE largeet and etaeapest stock ol H ATM In tow
P. M. 8WITZKB 4 SON S
8101•'
The labgest stock of paints, oils. var.
nlahes, to., In town, at
L. H. OTT*#,

